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1) INTRODUCTORY INFORMATION 
 

a) Event Dates: Tuesday, July 1, 2014 

 

b) Purpose/Mission 

With more than three million local and international visitors each year, Port Metro Vancouver 

and Canada Place Corporation are committed to celebrating Canada and showcasing the facility 

of Canada Place as a symbol of national pride. Located in the heart of Vancouver’s downtown 

waterfront, the iconic facility of Canada Place generates over $1 billion per year in economic 

activity, and is the inspiring national landmark welcoming local residents and visitors, and 

cruise ships to the West Coast. For the past 26 years, Canada Place hosted and continues to 

host a number of marquee annual community events including Canada Day at Canada Place 

and Christmas at Canada Place. Port Metro Vancouver, an integrated parent company, is 

Canada’s largest and most diverse port, contributing $9.7 billion in GDP, $6.1 billion in wages 

and generating 98,800 jobs across Canada. 

 

Canada Day at Canada Place is Vancouver’s marquee event and the largest Canada Day 

celebration outside the nation’s capital, Ottawa. With more than 13 hours of free family fun, we 

connect the community together in daytime festivities, parade and fireworks display. 

 

The goals and objectives of the event are to: 

 Celebrate the Canada’s 147th birthday and the event’s 27th anniversary 

 Create an event for the community that aligns with our brand and to build brand 

awareness 

 Create an emotional connection to Canada Place and Port Metro Vancouver by providing 

an inspirationally Canadian experience 

 Increase awareness of the relationship between Canada Place and Port Metro Vancouver 

 Host a safe and successful event for more than 900,000 guests 

 Strengthen partnerships and sponsorships  

 Draw local media coverage (provide value back to sponsors and Port Metro Vancouver) 

 Provide value and benefit for the community 

 Host one the of largest Canada Day celebrations in the country  

 Celebrate Canadian regions, art, culture, music, youth, peacekeeping efforts and food 

 Support our mission as a national icon, symbol of national pride and gathering place for 

locals and visitors alike 

 

c) History/Description of Event 

Since its inception during the World’s Fair Expo 86, Canada Place has been a place of 

celebration, vitality and community. We are committed to presenting events of the highest 

quality. The event has a remarkable reputation in the community and the event industry, and 

has recently won/been nominated for:  

 Nominated for 2014 Canadian Event Industry’s National Star Award - Best Festival 

 Awarded the 2013 International Festival & Events Association Haas & Wilkerson Bronze 

Pinnacle Award 

 Nominated for 2013 Canadian Event Industry’s National Star Award - Best Festival 

 Awarded 2012 International Festival & Events Association Gold Award - Event Website 

 Awarded 2012 International Festival & Events Association Gold Award - Best 

Festival/Event Mobile Application Website  

 Awarded 2013 Hermes Creative  – Platinum Award for Special Event 

 Awarded 2012 MarCom Awards – Platinum Award for Special Event 
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 Awarded 2011 British Columbia Event Award - Best Festival 

 Awarded 2011 Canadian Event Industry’s National Star Award - Best Festival 

 Nominated for the 2011 Canadian Event Industry’s National Star Award  - Best Cultural 

Event 

 Awarded TIAC 2010 Metro Toronto Convention Centre Award - Event of the Year 

 Awarded 2010 International Festival & Events Association Haas & Wilkerson Pinnacle 

Award 

 Awarded 2010 International Association of Business Communicators -  Gold Quill 

Communication Management Award of Merit - Special Event 

 Awarded 2010 Canadian Event Industry Award - Best Public Entertainment Event 

 Awarded 2010 Hermes Creative Platinum Public Relations/Communications Award - 

Special Event category 

In its 27th year, support from corporate partners/sponsors, stakeholders, neighbours, the City 

of Vancouver, the Vancouver Board of Parks and Recreation and the Vancouver Police is 

necessary for the event’s success. With a site footprint involving a convention centre, a hotel, 

several major city streets, a public plaza home to the Olympic cauldron, several restaurants and 

establishments, and Vancouver’s busy seawall, this complex celebration was a success. 

 

Capping off the daytime festivities was the 6th annual Canada Day Parade. Fifty entries 

participated in the parade and recognized diversity, multiculturalism and the special bond that 

connects all Canadians. The grand finale for the day was the Coast Capital Savings Canada Day 

Fireworks Show at Canada Place. This is Vancouver’s only multi-community, simultaneous 

fireworks show that includes two barges. The 2014 event proved to be the biggest and most 

successfully executed in the event’s history and was named the largest Canada Day outside 

Ottawa once again. 

 

d) Types of Activities Included Under the Festival/Event Umbrella 

Main Stage   

In a new location this year, this outdoor stage was located on Canada Place Way at Canada 

Place. The Main Stage featured a variety of performances including event headliner Said the 

Whale as well as other favourites such as The Paperboys and country artist Crystal Shawanda. 

Celebration Stage  

This indoor stage for all things multicultural and Canadian! The day kicked off with the Sweet 

Soul Gospel Choir, followed by the popular and moving Citizenship Ceremony where 60 new 

candidates became Canadian citizens. The afternoon featured multicultural performances 

including Bhangra dancing, Aboriginal hoop dancing and an interactive DRUM Cafe performance. 

 

Maple Lodge Farms Community Stage at the North Point 

With the stunning North Shore Mountains in the background, this family themed zone opened 

the festivities with a large outdoor yoga class and then transitioned into the perfect area to 

enjoy great family friendly entertainment. Kids were able to enjoy a variety of activities 

including Science World demonstrations, improv performances, a magic show and more.  

 

Salty’s Market  

Guests perused 50+ Portobello West vendors and artisans selling locally made goods while 

learning about their connection to our Port. Guests could also interact with Port Metro 

Vancouver’s lovable mascot, Salty the seagull, play maritime games and enjoy displays from 

the Fraser River Discovery Centre, Vancouver Maritime Museum and the Vancouver Aquarium. 
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Canadian Forces Zone  

This indoor zone allowed guests to experience incredible displays and exhibits that honoured 

Canada’s heroes, our Army, Navy and Air Force. The Forces were also in the sea and the sky! At 

noon, people looked to the skies for an exclusive Canada Day flypast and throughout the day 

could visit Harbour Green Park’s oceanfront dock to tour Navy vessels. 

 

Go Canada! Sports Zone  

A great place to be active and have fun! Guests tested their skills with soccer, wheelchair 

basketball and lacrosse drills, and made noise makers to cheer on their favourite team. 

 

Canada Place Way and Jack Poole Plaza 

Crowds strolled down Canada Place Way to sample sponsor products, watch roaming 

entertainers, and enjoy a wide variety of food options. From festival favourites to trendy food 

carts, there was something for everyone. Global BC, our mainstream television partner, had an 

interactive activation and broadcast live onsite throughout the day. 

 

Nature’s Path Street Hockey 

People of all ages got a chance to play a good ol’ fashioned street hockey game in this outdoor 

zone. Delicious Nature’s Path organic treats were on hand for guests to enjoy. 

 

Subway Picnic Area 

Guests were able to relax on Adirondack chairs or picnic tables, and take in the beautiful sights 

as they celebrated the anniversary of our great country. Those looking for some more action 

were able to test their fitness level at Subway’s onsite Commit to Fit challenge.  

 

The West Coast Lumberjack Show  

Attendees enjoyed an exhilarating showcase of fearless skills and daredevil displays as they 

watched the Lumberjacks partake in chainsaw carving and sawing competition otherwise known 

as the Jack n’ Jill double buck. 

 

Canada Day Mobile App  

After downloading the free mobile app, guests accessed schedules and site maps, learned about 

sponsors, and could be their own maestro of the fireworks-synced playlist during the evening. 

 

Commemorative Canada Day Pin 

We were excited in 2014 to bring our guests the inaugural Canada Day commemorative pin. 

Guests were encouraged to visit the Welcome Centre or FlyOver Canada to purchase their pin 

and start their collection. Proceeds from the sales supported the Strathcona Community 

Centre’s Food Security for Children, an essential program helping to feed children on 

Vancouver’s Downtown Eastside. 

 

6th annual Canada Day Parade 

The parade encouraged members of the local community to come together to celebrate our 

heritage and to experience the talent, innovation, artistic spirit, rich diverse culture, and 

entertainment Canada has to offer. This year’s highlights included 300,000 spectators, 50 

parade entries, and television coverage and commentary was provided by community television 

media partner, Shaw TV. 
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Coast Capital Savings Canada Day Fireworks 

This unique multi-community event drew people and numerous communities together to 

celebrate Canada. Title sponsored by Coast Capital Savings for the first time, the pyrotechnic 

extravaganza lit up the sky and was visible from numerous locations in: 

 Harbour Green Park and Crab Park 

 Coal Harbour  

 Stanley Park (area along the Vancouver Rowing Club to the nine o’clock gun)  

 Along the seawall in between Ambleside and Dundarave, West Vancouver  

 Lower Lonsdale area, North Vancouver  

This is the only simultaneous, two-barge, high altitude fireworks show in and around the city 

and is viewed by over 450,000 people in multiple communities. The barges were located in Coal 

Harbour and Dundarave in West Vancouver. The display is produced by an award winning 

pyrotechnic group, Archangel, out of Winnipeg, Manitoba. The fireworks were synchronized with 

a range of old and new generation Canadian music that was simulcast on Classic Rock 101, 

through the mobile app, and on live television by Shaw TV. Hudson’s Bay, one of Canada’s 

iconic department store retailers, kicked off the show with a display of green, red, yellow and 

blue fireworks, their traditional colours, and Coast Capital Savings, the fireworks presenting 

sponsor, closed the show with a fantastic finale in blue. Every year, the event’s organizers must 

clearly communicate that the fireworks cannot be seen from the well-known beaches and 

gathering places of English Bay and Spanish Banks. These locations are prime viewing locations 

for Vancouver’s famous Celebration of Lights event that takes place during three evenings in 

late July and August. There is often confusion between the two separate fireworks event. Event 

organizers must also communicate the multiple viewing areas around the site to help prevent 

over-crowding in key areas. Managing guest expectations and keeping prime viewing locations 

at the top of key messaging is imperative to ensure everyone enjoys the fireworks safely. 

 

Hudson’s Bay Fireworks Viewing Zone 

For prime viewing of the fireworks, live entertainment, interactive activities, free Hudson’s Bay 

giveaways, and easy access to washrooms, guests were invited to purchase tickets on 

Eventbrite or onsite at the Welcome Centre, located on the Canada Place Front Plaza for $12.00 

before July 1 and $15.00 on July 1. These tickets give them access to the reserved viewing area 

along Canada Place’s outdoor promenade. Children five years and under were free. Proceeds 

from ticket sales were donated back into the fireworks to keep this Vancouver tradition alive, as 

well as to locate Strathcona Community Centre to benefit the Food Security Program. 

 

e) Overall Revenue and Expense Budget 

This event is made possible by the generous support of our corporate sponsors and the 

Government of Canada. Key components of the budget are outlined below. Employee salaries 

are not included below. Please use internally only.   

 Revenue Expenses 

Sponsorships, partnership, event revenue $265,500  

In-kind media promotion and sponsorship $1,675,135   

Advertising, promotion, creative  $50,000 

Production (daytime festivities, parade, fireworks)  $510,500 

Volunteer management  $7,900 

Security, facility, rentals, venue, contingency  $125,700 

f) Estimated Economic Impact 

Canada Day at Canada Place generates and stimulates tourism and economic activity in our city 

before, during and after the event takes place. Canada Place is a popular local’s destination for 
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events, and a symbol of national pride. The various business and operations within the facility 

generate $1 billion annually in economic activity.  The event brings together over 900,000 

people together to celebrate in the heart of downtown Vancouver, close to malls and 

establishments. Our most recent demographics from 2014 identify guests/tourist’s places of 

residence. The results are: 85% Lower Mainland, 8% BC, 2% Canada, 1% USA, 4% 

International.  The various vendors, producers, and additional contractors hired are local and 

hiring them helps to contribute to the economic impact.  

g) Attendance Numbers and Demographics 

Total: Nearly 1,000,000 people. Summary: 250,000 at Waterfront Party (consistent with 2013), 

300,000 at parade (consistent with 2013), 450,000 at fireworks (consistent with 2013).  

 

h) Volunteer Count and Demographics 

Approximately 350 volunteers participated in the daytime festivities and parade. The volunteers 

were managed by Five Foot Six Productions and The Pace Group. More details on the volunteers 

are further along in the document.  

Staffing Numbers and Positions 

The Communications and Government Affairs department leads the management and 

development of Canada Day at Canada Place with the support of the Executive Team, as well as 

Public Affairs, Corporate Services, and Facility Operations. The event team consisted of:  

 Director, Communications and Aboriginal Affairs 

 Manager, Community Relations and Communications 

 Marketing and Corporate Communications Advisor 

 Media and Government Relations Advisor 

 Strategic Communications Advisor 

 Community and Corporate Partnership Advisor 

 Digital Communications Specialist 

 Community Relations Specialist 

 Event and Experience Coordinator 

 Event and Experience Assistant 

Contracted help from the following groups: brand.LIVE, Production (25 employees), The Pace 

Group, Parade (20 employees), Archangel, Fireworks (20 employees),  ICL, Vendor 

Management (five employees), Five Foot Six Productions, Volunteer Management (two 

employees), Total Green, Maintenance (20 employees), LiveHost International (52 employees). 

 

Canada Place Corporation was a federal crown agent that was incorporated in 1982 with a 

federally appointed advisory board. In December 2013, Canada Place Corporation and Port Metro 

Vancouver agreed to move forward with integration of the two organizations. Canada Place was 

a wholly owned subsidiary of Port Metro Vancouver since 1993. Port Metro Vancouver is a non-

shareholder, financially self-sufficient corporation established by the Government of Canada, 

pursuant to the Canada Marine Act, and is accountable to the elected federal Minister of Transport. 

Port Metro Vancouver is Canada’s largest port and a leader in environmental stewardship. About 

$184 billion in goods is traded annually with more than 160 trading economies, generating across 

Canada an estimated 98,800 jobs, $6.1 billion in wages, and $9.7 billion in gross domestic 

product. Port Metro Vancouver’s annual financial and sustainability reports provide an overview 

of our social, environmental and economic performance, and are independently assured by a third 

party. Canada Place is an iconic landmark and venue for world-class events and inspirationally 

Canadian experiences, located in the heart of Vancouver’s waterfront. Canada Place is home port 

to the Vancouver-Alaska cruises, and houses Vancouver Convention Centre East, Pan Pacific 

Hotel, FlyOver Canada, World Trade Centre and VINCI Park parking facility.  
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2) ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

a) Promotional/Marketing Campaign 

The event is effectively promoted through television, radio, newspaper, outdoor, web-based and 

non-traditional initiatives. Reaching mainstream, multicultural and local communities, our 

campaigns receive significant attention. The campaign not only draws in audiences, but informs 

them about key event information. Additional promotional vehicles such include event booklets, 

posters, websites, social media, mobile phone applications, onsite media coverage, and 

pre/post media coverage also add to the awareness and value of our events.  

The target audience is focused on: 

1) Primary target audience – local community and the general public 

2) Secondary target audience – surrounding municipalities and tourists  

 

Promotion includes: 

• Official eight page event booklet  

• Astral out-of-home electronic media board advertisements throughout Metro Vancouver 

• Newspaper advertisements 

• Television and radio spots 

• Television and radio interviews 

• Media advisories and releases 

• Posters 

• Event listings via print and online 

• Social media – Facebook, Twitter and Instagram 

• Community e-newsletter 

• Canada Day at Canada Place event website 

• Canada Place corporate website 

• Port Metro Vancouver mobile phone application 

• Mentions from partners via their social media streams, websites, and more 

 

Day of promotion (July 1) 

• Main Stage emcee communicated key Canada Day messages and sponsor 

acknowledgements throughout the day 

• Distributed eight page event booklets including map 

• Onsite signage and banners including maps 

• Social media including links to maps 

• Mobile app with links to site map, schedule and simulcast fireworks soundtrack 

• Onsite media partners 

• Full takeover of Canada Place Astral Board on July 1, featuring sponsor logo recognition 

• 350 Canada Day volunteers trained with key messages and wearing branded shirts 

• Banners placed on both barges 

 

Messaging 

Our key promotion messages were as follows: 

• Canada Day at Canada Place presented by Port Metro Vancouver 

• 27th annual event 

• Wide variety of live performances, breathtaking exhibits and interactive displays 

• Sponsor highlights 
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• Zone highlights 

• Largest celebration outside the nation’s capital 

• Free full day of family fun including daytime festivities, parade and fireworks 

• Headliner act was Said the Whale 

• Canada Day Parade at 7:00 pm starting at Georgia and Broughton Streets 

• Coast Capital Savings Canada Day Fireworks Show at Canada Place at 10:30 pm; multi-

community, simultaneous two barge pyrotechnics show  

• Purchase the first ever commemorative event pin, proceeds to charity 

• Purchase tickets for fireworks viewing at the Hudson’s Bay Fireworks Viewing Zone 

The look and feel was communicated seamlessly through all marketing materials, digital 

communications, public relations strategies, onsite decor signage, and event activities. 

Media Outreach 

One of the most important elements in Port Metro Vancouver’s media outreach program is the 

partnerships we create with local and multicultural outlets. This year’s media partners included 

Global BC, Shaw, 24 Hours, Vancity Buzz, Classic Rock 101, CKNW News Talk AM 980, OMNI 

Diversity Television and CHMB AM1320. 

 

Onsite activations increased the profile of the event and guests enjoyed the opportunity to see 

the news shot live, onsite, and the interaction with local media personalities. Port Metro 

Vancouver leveraged its media partners to promote and deliver maximum exposure for the 

event. The event achieved $1.6 million in media in-kind that reinforced the event’s main 

promotional messaging. Promotion included: 

 

Television 

 Global BC:  

 15 second advertisement  

 Morning News, Noon News live cut-ins 

 News Hour shoot live on location 

 Helicopter taking aerial footage of the event 

 Shaw:  

 Live airing of fireworks 

 Airing of parade 

 Speaking opportunity on go!Vancouver and Urban Rush 

 15 second advertisement on Global BC 

 Website promotion 

 Message crawls on infocaster 

 Social media inclusion 

 CHMB: news stories, on-stage event promotional shot 

 BC 1: Live on location hits 

 

Print 

 Media release/media advisory issued prior to the event 

 Distribution of approximately 50,000 eight page event booklets 

 2,000 posters placed throughout Vancouver with fireworks key messages prior to event  

 24 HRS:  

 Two 1/2 page advertisement 

 Two break banner advertisement 

 One 1/4 page thank you advertisement 

 Event page listing and social media integration 
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Electronic 

 Rotating advertisement on our Astral Board, as well as Astral Boards located in North 

Vancouver two weeks prior to event, and on Burrard Street board one week before event 

 E-newsletter sent to over 11,000 Port Metro Vancouver community contacts 

 Dedicated event website (canadaplace.ca/canadaday) hosted key messages and maps  

 

Social media and online 

 Port Metro Vancouver mobile app  

 Social media (Facebook, Twitter, Instagram) – 15,000+ followers Canada Place and Port 

Metro Vancouver combined reach 

 OMNI: community calendar listing and posting event page 

 Vancity Buzz promotional tweets: 

 Display advertisement - 50,000 impressions 

 Two articles 

 Featured event listing 

Radio 

 Classic Rock 101 and CKNW:  

 Event page promo player inclusions and live by Rock 101 radio announcers  

 On air event announcement 

 On air event calendar inclusions – 30 seconds 

 On air giveaways 

 Online event page and home page feature rotation 

 Listener club e-newsletter 

 Social media inclusion 

 Online event page live show broadcast at the event 

 

 CKNW 

 On air live announcer liners 

 On air event calendar inclusions – 20 seconds 

 Listener club e-newsletter 

 Online event page 

 Social media inclusion 

 Online event page live show broadcast at the event 

 

 CHMB 

 Two Canada Day news stories on News Reporting 

 18 on air Canada Day produced promotions 

 Five community bulletin announcements 

 Six day-of event cuts-ins 

 

2014 media relations activities included: 

• Distributed media release to announce sponsors and event highlights, including 

supporting quote from Minister James Moore  

• Distributed additional media releases and advisories for parade, fireworks and 

Citizenship Ceremony 

• Event listings submitted to all print and broadcast calendars 

• Pitched musical acts including interview with Ali Milner and Crystal Shawanda as well as 

fun and games at Salty’s Market, Nature’s Path Street Hockey, the West Coast 
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Lumberjack Show, a sneak peak of the daytime set-up of the Canadian Forces Zone, the 

Citizenship Ceremony and the Go Canada! Sports Zone  

• Exclusive pitching to top broadcast sponsors, which resulted in more than 12 event 

specific segments/interviews on Global BC, eight on BC1 and seven hits with radio 

broadcaster CKNW 

• Received event coverage in The Globe and Mail, Vancouver Sun, The Province, 24HRS, 

Metro Vancouver, Surrey Now, Vancouver Courier, Urban Rush and many more 

• Online coverage included Vancity Buzz as well as online news outlet websites  

 

Media that attended the Citizenship Ceremony: 

• Caravan TV       

• CBC News         

• CBC Radio          

• City TV                

• CKNW Radio     

• CTV News          

• Epoch Times                    

• Fairchild TV      

• Ming Pao News                

• Pheonix TV       

• Vancouver Province     

• Vancouver Sun                

• World Journal                  

See Section 3A for examples of the Promotional/Marketing Campaigns & Media Campaigns.  
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b) Website/Social Media/Multi-Media Programs 

Canadaplace.ca and CanadaPlace.ca/canadaday traffic 

Web audiences increased significantly from the already impressive 2013 numbers. Prominent 

pages featured partner logos and there were over 75,951 unique visitors to the site from June 

16 - July 16, 2014 (up 24% from the same period in 2013). Over 44,400 people visited our 

website on July 1, 2014 alone. Increased overall awareness, engaging social media content and 

website-focused marketing lead to this result. 

 

Social media 

The focus for all social media was “sharing the celebration”, recognizing partners and amplifying 

our partner social media efforts with retweets, shares and likes. 

 

Twitter 

Canada Place was mentioned 372 times leading up to and during Canada Day. Canada Place 

sent 95 Canada Day related tweets and retweets and gained an additional 72 Twitter followers. 

Highlights include: 

 

• Relax or get fit, or both! Visit the @SUBWAYCanada Picnic Plaza in Jack Poole Plaza for 

#CanadaDay at #CanadaPlace. 

• It was great having you at Canada Day at Canada Place again this year 

@Coast_Community. It would not be #CanadaDay without your visors! 

  

Facebook 

In the month around Canada Day, Facebook.com/canadaplace gained 2,541 additional fans to 

reach a total of over 23,208 followers. In the same period, close to 820,000 total impressions 

were achieved for Canada Day at Canada Place/Canada Place partner content on Facebook. 

 

Instagram 

For the first time, Instagram Video was used to capture the action at the event and this content 

was the most popular generated views on July 1. 

 

Onsite social media – Canada Place Social Stream 

Featured on large screens beside the Celebration Stage our Social Stream allowed for real time 

moderated images and tweets from Twitter, Facebook, Instagram and Flickr. Canada Day 

visitors were featured in the stream when they used the #canadaplace hashtag on their favorite 

social networks. 

 

Mobile app 

All partners were recognized in the Canada Day 2014 mobile application for iPhone, iPad and 

Android. For all platforms there were over 2,100 new downloads (May, June, and July) and a 

23% increase over 2013. Again in 2014, guests watching the fireworks show were empowered 

to “be a music maestro.” Guests could stream the fireworks soundtrack via the mobile 

application, no matter where they were located. Mobile application users could also: 

 Browse feature images in the ”discover mode” to find their favourite artists and events  

 Drill down to more information about the venue and events including full schedules and 

artist information and then build their own custom event day schedules 

 Explore the site virtually, see what event was performing next and sort all events by 

venue. Mobile app users were in a great position to find the fun at the event 

 

See Section 3B for supporting materials on Website/Social Media/Multi-Media Programs.  

https://hootsuite.com/dashboard
https://hootsuite.com/dashboard
https://hootsuite.com/dashboard
https://hootsuite.com/dashboard
https://hootsuite.com/dashboard
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c) Overall Sponsor Program 

This event would not be possible without the support of sponsors. Port Metro Vancouver’s 

federal support comes from the Government of Canada. Port Metro Vancouver looks to 

corporate sponsorship at various levels and vendor mobile and experiential marketing/sampling 

contracts to supplement revenue. Sponsors have exclusive onsite presence supported by 

advertising, collateral materials, publicity and promotion to a targeted audience. Each level of 

sponsorship provides specific benefits and we work with each sponsor to identify and ensure 

their needs and objectives are met. Port Metro Vancouver conducts post event meetings and 

provides sponsors with post event reports.  In 2014, Port Metro Vancouver maintained 

approximately 85% of 2013 sponsors and gained 10 new sponsors including experiential 

marketers.  

Canada Day was made possible from the generous support of partners including: The 

Department of Canadian Heritage, Government of Canada, Department of National Defence, 

Coast Capital Savings, Hudson’s Bay, Maple Lodge Farms, Nature’s Path Foods, Subway, 

Downtown Vancouver Business Improvement Association, Vancouver Convention Centre, VINCI 

Park, Seaspan, City of Vancouver, District of West Vancouver, Loblaws and Your Independent 

Grocer and our media partners Global BC, Shaw, 24 Hours, Vancity Buzz, Classic Rock 101, 

CKNW News Talk AM 980, OMNI Diversity Television and CHMB AM1320. 

Total cash sponsorship dollars: $254,500, Total In-kind sponsorship dollars: $1,585,135 

 

Experiential marketers included: Nestea, The Canadian Club, Royal Canadian Mint, Subway, 

Pure Leaf, BC Dairy, ONE Coconut Water, Starbucks, She’s Fit/Trevor Linden, Encorp, Liberte 

Yogurt 

 

2014 partners were prominently recognized via the following elements: 

• Official eight page event booklet (50,000 distribution) 

• Astral out-of-home electronic digital board at Canada Place 

• Newspaper advertisements 

• Television and radio spots whenever possible 

• Television and radio interviews whenever possible 

• Media releases and advisories 

• Onsite signage including: 

o Stage signs and flags 

o Onsite signs, 4’ x 8’ and 22” x 28”  

o Fireworks barge banner 

o 108’ x 53’ vinyl signs on Canada Place graphic walls 

• Emcee scripts 

• Volunteer t-shirts  

• Port Metro Vancouver mobile app  

• Canada Day website: Canadaplace.ca/canadaday 

• Thank you newspaper advertisement 

• Hall A Celebration Stage digital recognition – two large screens 

• Sponsor recognition within the fireworks show and Classic Rock 101 fireworks 

simulcast 

 

See Section 3C for supporting materials on the Overall Sponsor Program. 

http://canadaplace.ca/canadaday
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d) Critical Component Program 

Volunteer Program 

Port Metro Vancouver and production company, BrandLive worked with Five Foot Six 

Productions to perform volunteer management in 2014. Below is a breakdown of the 

responsibilities for the volunteer program: 

 

Five Foot Six Productions: 

 Recruiting volunteers based on event needs, requirements, volunteer job descriptions 

 Providing and implementing a volunteer site map with leaders and volunteer placement 

 Scheduling, deploying and supervising all volunteers in accordance with Volunteer 

Release Form and Code of Conduct 

 Coordinating and distributing Canada Day event supplies (brochures, giveaways, etc.) 

 Coordinating and distributing volunteer goodies such as t-shirts, food, beverage 

 Coordinating and placement of all volunteer information booths 

 Arrangement and set up of volunteer headquarters  

 Facilitating orientation session 

 Providing full food and beverage service for the day 

 Providing appropriate ID for volunteers and volunteer management staff 

SERVICE DETAILS 

Port Metro Vancouver and Brand.LIVE: 

 Participating at orientation session 

 Identifying specific volunteer requirements and positions 

 Recruiting food and beverage sponsors 

 Producing the event site map 

Volunteers are crucial in making the event a success and Port Metro Vancouver ensures they 

are properly rewarded. For food and beverage, we have developed a "volunteer supporters” 

program. Each year we have various companies sponsor meals, snack, beverages and coupons 

for all our volunteers. In 2014, we solicited donations from Subway, Panago, Loblaws and Your 

Independent Grocer and Nature’s Path Foods.  Volunteer rewards included:  

 Official Canada Day volunteer t-shirt  

 Certificate of appreciation including hours committed  

 Ticket to the Hudson’s Bay Fireworks Viewing Zone 

 Meals, snacks and beverages  

 Gain experience 

 Meet friends 

 

Green Program 

Port Metro Vancouver worked with the City of Vancouver to host Zero Waste bins on-site. This 

program is in place for citizens, community groups and local businesses to help tackle waste. 

The Zero Waste bins were on-site during the event and were supported with volunteers to 

ensure the public was properly informed on their use. The goal in using the bins was to 

contribute to the Greenest City Zero Waste Action Plan. 

 

Educational Program 

While featuring fun and interactive elements, Canada Day also featured an underlying 

educational program. Salty’s Market, the Canadian Forces Zone, and the Go Canada! Sports 

Zone all provided opportunities for the guests to engage and learn more about the respective 

organizations as well as various information on Canadian history, maritime culture, and sport.  
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Children’s Program 

Canada Day was a full day of free family fun. From the entertainment on the three stages, to 

the interactive zones, to the parade, there was a continuous theme of child friendly 

programming throughout the event. Salty’s Market featured hands-on exhibits including 

maritime games with Port Metro Vancouver, as well as pictures with the Port’s mascot, Salty the 

seagull. The market also featured hands-on exhibits from the Vancouver Aquarium and the 

Vancouver Maritime Museum. The Go Canada! Sports Zone offered various activities from the 

Vancouver Whitecaps, The Grey Cup Festival, the BC Sports Hall of Fame, and much more. The 

Canadian Forces Zone showcased many displays and exhibits that encouraged children to play 

with the machinery and take pictures. The Maple Lodge Farms Community Stage on the North 

Point was the central location for a variety of family friendly activities including face painting 

and family entertainment. The Nature’s Path Street Hockey offered kids the chance to play a 

game of Canada’s favourite sport, and the Subway Family Picnic Zone showcased their Commit 

to Fit program, encouraging a healthy lifestyle. 

 

Food and Beverage Program 

At the food market, located along Canada Place Way, guests tasted cuisine from various 

Canadian regions. Food included salmon and bannock, poutine, crepes and Montreal smoked 

meat. Festival favourites such as corn on the cob, lemonade, hot dogs and ice cream were also 

available. 

Entertainment Program 

This year’s entertainment program showcased some of Canada’s best musical talent. More than 

20 musical acts on three stages, both indoor and outdoor, were featured. Said the Whale was 

the event headliner and an impressive line-up of Canadian performers also included, The 

Paperboys, Crystal Shawanda and Florence K. Audiences were also able to enjoy a wide variety 

of children’s music, country, folk, rock, gospel, taiko drumming, bhangra, jazz, Latin rhythms, 

Aboriginal hoop dancing and world rock. At the Hudson’s Bay Fireworks Viewing Zone, viewers 

enjoyed cover band Side One before the fireworks show. 

Merchandise Program 

This event is a free, accessible community event, celebrating our nation’s birthday. Port Metro 

Vancouver secured in-kind sponsorship of approximately 70,000 pieces of Canadian promotional 

material for guests to enjoy. Port Metro Vancouver provided guests with Canada flag pins and 

hand flags all free of charge. In addition to this, guests were encouraged to don their own red, 

white and maple leafs. Below is a table that outlines the merchandise we distributed:  

 

Hand Flags 60,000  

Flag Pins 10,000 

Commemorative Canada Day Pins - $5 60 

 

Emergency Preparedness Program 

Port Metro Vancouver has an extensive and innovative Safe Special Events Plan in place for 

Canada Day. It is updated annually, approved by the City of the Vancouver and is shared with 

all groups involved with the event. The purpose of the plan is to provide a safe and enjoyable 

guest experience for all at the event, from daytime festivities to the evening fireworks show. 

 

Prior to event day, a security firm was hired to monitor social media for any unusual 

messaging. One week before Canada Day, it was determined that a protest was planned for the 

Citizenship Ceremony targeting Port Metro Vancouver, as well as during the parade and at the 
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ticketed fireworks viewing zone. Due to the advanced monitoring, we were able to put extra 

security in place, as well as to add bag checks for the Citizenship Ceremony and the fireworks 

viewing zone, which mitigated any protests at the event.  

 

On event day, the Canada Place Emergency Operations Centre (Canada Place EOC) was 

designated as the main communication centre for all major emergencies such as serious first 

aid, protest, fire, bomb threat, earthquakes and evacuation. The Canada Place EOC was also 

the main communications centre for minor incidents, such as lost children and minor first aid, 

which occur in outdoor areas of the event. The plan contained an evacuation plan, lost child 

protocol and required first aid tents to be positioned throughout the event site. 

 

For the parade, we worked with The Pace Group and the City of Vancouver to put a parade 

security plan in place. Vancouver Police officials were stationed in key locations along the route 

and conducted a ride through the street, in advance of the parade to ensure the route was clear 

of obstructions. 

 

For the evening fireworks, Canada Place EOC coordinated all emergency plans for occurrences 

at Canada Place and the City of Vancouver Emergency Operations Centre coordinated resources 

for emergencies occurring off-site at various locations including: 

 Harbour Green Park and Crab Park 

 Coal Harbour  

 Stanley Park (Vancouver Rowing Club to the nine o’clock gun)  

 Along the seawall in between Ambleside and Dundarave, West Vancouver  

 Lower Lonsdale area, North Vancouver  

 

The City’s Event Public Safety Plan was developed in cooperation with multiple stakeholders in 

order to adequately identify and address risks, and ensure effective coordination and 

communication between private, voluntary, and public sector partners. There were several 

changes in 2014 to improve security, including: 

 Continuous learnings from the integration of Canada Place Corporation and Port 

Metro Vancouver has led to ongoing improvements to the land marine elements 

 Main Stage relocation to Canada Place Way between the Pan Pacific Hotel and 

Fairmont Waterfront Hotel 

 Primary fireworks barge relocation with improved and enhanced key viewing 

locations 

 Jack Poole Plaza, which is considered the “prime area” to view the Fireworks, acted 

as a controlled Fireworks Viewing Zone after daytime festivities ended 

 Burrard Street Station was encouraged as the primary drop off and pick up point for 

guests using public transit. Typically Waterfront Transit Station was been the primary 

drop off and pick up point due to its proximity to Canada Place 

 Access points to the daytime festivities were altered. A common entry point was at 

the foot of Howe Street. To help ensure guests to safe and seamless entry/exit flow 

was achieve, volunteers stood at the foot of Howe Street with signage directing 

guests to alternate entry points.  During the evening, volunteers with signage were 

located along Cordova Street directing guests to additional viewing locations in 

Harbour Green Park and along the Vancouver Seawall 

As a one of the largest Canada Day celebrations in the country, Port Metro Vancouver is always 

challenged with ensuring that safety and security is the top priority. In terms of event logistics, 

the event site is transformed from the daytime festivities to an evening, prime fireworks 

viewing area in just two hours. This flip from daytime to evening events occurs during a tight 

timeframe with high pedestrian/road traffic. Vendors and sponsors are loading their 
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tents/equipment out, guests are looking to exit the site and make their way to the parade, and 

the major elements of the event including tenting, and infrastructure, furniture, electrical, 

staging and waste management are being dismantled to ensure an unobtrusive space for guests 

to watch the fireworks safely.  

 

This year, our sponsor/exhibitor relationship and logistics coordination was managed by our 

production company and was executed seamlessly, which ultimately contributed to a significant 

increase in safety and security. Scheduling was key to coordinating a better flow pattern for 

guests leaving the site and provided a great overall experience for guests as well as 

sponsors/exhibitor. The Main Stage programming ended at 5:30 pm, the final lumberjack show 

concluded at 4:45 pm and the full daytime event ended at 6:00 pm, encouraging guests to 

relocate to the parade site for a 7:00 pm start. This allowed an open area for load-out. This 

year’s smooth experience not only encourages guests to return the following year, but also the 

return of sponsors/exhibitors.     

 

During the evening component, nearly 450,000 people across many communities enjoy the 

spectacular fireworks show. The majority of these guests gather in the heart of downtown to 

have access to prime viewing locations. These large crowds congregate in a core areas raising 

security concerns for event organizers. Working very closely with the City of Vancouver, 

Vancouver Police Department, Vancouver Fire and Rescue, and other first responders, a 

security plan that covered mitigation strategies and contingency plans for marine and land 

elements was designed and a set in place. The fireworks barge was positioned further north in 

Burrard Inlet, which opened up more open area for public viewing. Jack Poole Plaza turned into 

controlled fireworks viewing zone at the close of the daytime festivities. Increased police 

presence was seen on both the ground and on the water and the City of Vancouver’s 

Emergency Command Centre (VECC) was set in place. The VECC had representatives from key 

first responders and was able to oversee the fireworks event and execute emergency 

management plans should they be necessary.  

 

Promotional material distributed prior to the event and social media messaging during the event 

reinforced the prime viewing locations. To assist guests in finding safe and secure locations, 

multiple warning shots were fired from the barge at 30 minutes and 15 minutes prior to the 

fireworks show. 

 

With strong security and response plans in place, Canada Day did not have any major incidents. 

We were successful in executing the entire event in a safe and secure manner. Feedback 

internally and externally was that it was the most organized in the events’ history. 

 

Community Outreach Programs/Special Programs 

In the spirit of community, we host a memorable event that is free and fun for all. With our 

diverse Canadian identity, we feel it is important to provide an event that features multicultural 

programming and activities for all ages. All of our media partners have a different demographic 

target, which allows us to draw crowds from all over Metro Vancouver. 

 

Neighbours and Stakeholders 

As a large portion of the event has taken place on city streets since 2009, we ensure 

engagement and respect of our neighbours and stakeholders, and encourage them to become 

involved. Introductory meetings were held, formal support letters were issued for a majority of 

neighbours and continuous follow up email communication was performed throughout the 

planning process. Email letters were sent in June that notified neighbours and stakeholders of 

street closures. Port Metro Vancouver also supported the involvement of surrounding 
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businesses. For example, a few neighbouring restaurants capitalized on the Canada Day crowds 

by hosting small celebratory social areas and fireworks viewing parties. After the event, a wrap 

report is provided, follow up is performed and thank you letters are sent. 

 

Canada Day Parade 

The parade encourages members of the community to come together to celebrate our heritage 

and to experience the talent, innovation and artistic spirit, rich diverse culture, and 

entertainment Canada has to offer. The event is free and accessible and features diverse entries 

such as Samba dance troops, the Port Metro Vancouver parade float, the BC Lions, the 

Vancouver Aquarium, the Vancouver Police Department, and more. Community, neighbourhood 

and resident groups who provide entertainment value through song, dance, costuming and 

viewer engagement are invited to participate.  

 

Coast Capital Savings Canada Day Fireworks  

The fireworks are a unique multi-community event that draw over 450,000 people and 

numerous Lower Mainland communities together to celebrate Canada. This unique two-barge 

simultaneous pyrotechnic extravaganza lit up the sky in main neighbouring communities.  

 

Hudson’s Bay Fireworks Viewing Zone 

On Canada Day, funds raised from the Hudson’s Bay Fireworks Viewing Zone were donated to 

Strathcona Community Centre for their Food Security Program and were also donated back into 

the event to keep this Vancouver tradition alive. Adult fireworks tickets were $15 on the day of 

the event, $12 in advance. Guests could save their spot in the reserved area with unobstructed 

views of the fireworks and had easy access to washrooms, food and beverage, and live 

entertainment. 

Volunteer Opportunities 

The volunteer program is another way Port Metro Vancouver reaches out to involve the 

community. The volunteers are a way for the community to come together to ensure a 

successful day. With over 400 volunteer participants, there was a wide variety of community 

members to gained valuable experience from their involvement in Canada Day. 

Commemorative Canada Day Pin 

Through our first ever commemorative Canada Day pin, we raised proceeds for Strathcona 

Community Centre’s Food Security for Children, an essential program helping to feed children 

on Vancouver’s Downtown Eastside. 

 

See Section 3D for supporting materials on the Critical Component Programs. 
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3) SUPPORTING MATERIALS 
 

a) Promotional/Marketing Campaign & Media Outreach 

 

b) Website/Social Media/Multi-Media Program/Campaign 

 

c) Overall Sponsorship Program 

 

d) Critical Component Programs 
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b) Website/Social Media/Multi-Media Program/Campaign 
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c) Overall Sponsorship Program 
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d) Critical Component Programs 
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4) SUPPORTING QUESTIONS 
 
a) What did you do to update/change the event from the year before?  Were your 

updates/changes successful? b) Please provide measurable results/examples. 

In 2014, Port Metro Vancouver wanted to focus on ensuring the event was safe and secure, 

showcased a streamlined look and feel, and lightened up the load on the internal events team.  

It is apparent, world-wide, that there is a heightened awareness around safety and security due 

to various events taking place frequently around the world at large scale events. With Canada 

Day growing into an event that welcomes nearly one million people from morning to night, it is 

imperative we are innovative security specialists in this area. We continued to improve and 

streamline communications with the City of Vancouver’s Emergency Management Team, 

including land and marine components. We also hired a security company to monitor social 

media channels weeks in advance of the event, to track any usual messaging. Please refer to 

the Emergency Preparedness section for details on the changes to the 2014 security plan. Other 

new elements in 2013 included: 

 Harbour Green Park was no longer used for the Kid’s Zone. It has previously been used 

as a family area for the last five years. Only two Naval vessels were berthed at the dock 

in Harbour Green Park this year welcoming people for tours 

 The Main Stage was relocated to Canada Place Way between the Canada Place front 

plaza and the Fairmont Waterfront Hotel. This was due to the desire to bring the 

featured programming back to the iconic Canada Place location, and to increase safety 

and security 

 For the first time ever, Port Metro Vancouver introduced a commemorative Canada Day 

pin to begin a new tradition. Guests could purchase the pin for $5 with proceeds going to 

a local charity 

 For the first time, Port Metro Vancouver secured not only one zone sponsor, but four. 

Presenting zone sponsors included: Maple Lodge Farms Community Zone, Subway Picnic 

Plaza, Hudson’s Bay Fireworks Viewing Zone, and Nature’s Path Foods Street Hockey. 

This was a significant highlight for 2014 and required additional resources for sponsor 

relations, branding, signage and programming 

 The production companies, Brand.LIVE and The Pace Group took on more work than 

previous years due to decreased internal capacity and increased budget. Volunteer 

management, waste management, food vendor relations, venue relations, City of 

Vancouver relations and coordination with the contracted security company and 

exhibitors were all items that had previously sat internally, that were taken by the 

production company in 2014 

 

In addition to qualitative feedback, Port Metro Vancouver‘s measureable results illustrated the 

event’s success: 

• Event longevity – 2014 marked the 27th anniversary of the event 

• Consistent attendance with 2013 - estimated 250,000 at daytime festivities, 300,000 at 

parade, 450,000 at fireworks  

• For the first time, not only one zone sponsor was secured, but four. Presenting zone 

sponsors included: Maple Lodge Farms Community Zone, Subway Family Picnic Zone, 

Hudson’s Bay Fireworks Viewing Zone, and Nature’s Path Foods Street Hockey. This was 

a significant highlight for 2014 and required additional resources for sponsor relations, 

branding, signage, and programming 

• Secured new presenting Fireworks Show sponsor, Coast Capital Savings 

• Secured new presenting sponsor for Canada Day at Canada Place daytime festivities, 

Port Metro Vancouver 
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• $1,535,435 in media in-kind and $254,500 in sponsorship 

• Web audiences increased significantly from the already impressive 2013 numbers 

• Prominent pages featured partner logos and there were over 75,951 unique visitors to 

the site from June 16 - July 16, 2014 (up 24% from the same period in 2013). Over 

44,400 people visited our website on July 1, 2014 alone 

• In the month around the event, Facebook gained 2,541 additional fans to reach a total 

of 23,208 followers. In the same period, close to 820,000 impressions were achieved 

The event’s longevity, increase in attendance, increase in new sponsors and sponsor programs, 

and continued corporate and media sponsorship speak to its success and profile.   

 

c) What makes the event stand out as an internationally recognized event? 

When developing the programming for Canada Day, Port Metro Vancouver wanted to be sure to 

highlight that it was Canada’s 147th birthday.  As well, Port Metro Vancouver showcased all 

things that make up the Canadian identity and things that we are known for globally including 

featuring our: 

 Board array of Canadian talent on three stages 

 Our outdoor adventurous spirt through the Lumberjack Show 

 Canadian sport in the Go Canada! Sport Zone and Nature’s Path Street Hockey Zone 

 Canadian food such as Poutine and Montreal smoked meat in the food market 

 Canadian peacekeeping efforts and heroes in the Canadian Forces Zone 

 Our welcoming nature and multi-culturalism through the Citizenship Ceremony  

These are all areas that Canada is known for internationally.  We look to stimulate Canadian 

pride with moments like these throughout the Canada Day experience, which is why it is an 

international award winning and globally recognized event. The international status of Canada 

Place also continues to build on the profile of our marquee event, Canada Day. Located in 

Canada’s largest port, the facility welcomes over 800,000 cruise passengers and the facility 

generates over $1 billion dollars of economic activity annually. On top of the normal quantity of 

guests, on July 1 the facility welcomed an international cruise ship to port. Cruise passengers 

from around the world were able to experience Canada Day celebrations at one of Canada’s 

most inspirational venues. The event has been awarded and/or nominated for many programs 

in recent years, which has contributed to its world-class status. See introductory information for 

an overview of awards.  Internationally known organizations such as Subway and LG, and North 

American known companies such as Loblaw, VINCI Park, and Maple Lodge Farms have chosen 

to associate their brand with the event.  

 

d) Why should the event win the IFEA/Haas & Wilkerson Grand Pinnacle Award? 

Canada Day at Canada Place is the largest Canada Day celebration outside Canada’s capital 

city, Ottawa. The festivities continue from morning to night bringing together nearly one million 

guests together to enjoy daytime festivities, a parade and fireworks, all within the heart of 

Vancouver’s iconic waterfront district. The event is free, features a wide variety of 

entertainment from all over the country, and showcases many things that Canada is 

internationally known for – offering a chance for guests to show their Canadian pride on their 

country’s birthday. Additionally, the event capitalizes on innovative and progressive digital 

technologies and programs to not only inform guests about the celebrations but to enhance 

their experience. With new members to the event team, any risks to the quality of the event 

were overcome. Even with challenges that come with new event elements, new team members 

and new processes, and new security protocols, we were able to meet or surpass all goals set 

for the event. The event day ran smoothly, and most importantly, nearly one million celebrated 

their great country and quality of life.  
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VOC Sweet Soul Gospel Choir

Citizenship Ceremony

FRESHH

DRUM Café Interactive Performance

Showstoppers

Vancouver International Bhangra Celebration

Alex Wells Hoop Dancer

Kin Fung Athletic Group

WEST COAST LUMBERJACK SHOW Jack Poole Plaza
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CELEBRATION STAGE Hall A, Vancouver Convention Centre East

PRESENTED BY

SUPPORTING PARTNERS

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH

PRESENTED BY

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH

MEDIA PARTNERS

THANK YOU TO OUR FIREWORKS PARTNERS

THANK YOU TO OUR CANADA DAY PARTNERS

MEDIA PARTNERS

KIDS ZONE PARTNER COMMUNITY PARTNERS

MAIN STAGE  (Canada Place Way at Canada Place)

Featuring headliner Said the Whale, The Paperboys, country artist 
Crystal Shawanda and other great entertainment! 

MAPLE LODGE FARMS COMMUNITY STAGE (North Point, Canada Place)

The Kids Zone is the perfect area for great family-friendly 
entertainment. Enjoy Science World demonstrations, improv 
performances, a magic show and more! 

CELEBRATION STAGE (Hall A, Vancouver Convention Centre East) 

For all things Canadian! Beginning with the inspiring citizenship 
ceremony, followed by a multitude of multicultural performances.

SALTY’S MARKET (Ballrooms ABC, Vancouver Convention Centre East) 

Peruse the Portobello West market vendors featuring stories of local 
artisans and their connection to the Port, meet the Port’s loveable 
mascot, Salty, play maritime games and more!

CANADIAN FORCES ZONE (Hall B, Vancouver Convention Centre East)
See incredible displays and exhibits that honour Canada’s Army, 
Navy and Air Force and visit Harbour Green Park to tour a couple of 
Navy vessels.

GO CANADA! SPORTS ZONE (Hall C, Vancouver Convention Centre East)

Be active and have fun! Test your skills with soccer and lacrosse 
drills or make a noise maker to cheer on your favourite team.

NATURE’S PATH STREET HOCKEY (Canada Place Way)

A good ol’ street hockey game and delicious organic treats! 
Play a pick-up game of Canada’s favourite sport.

THE WEST COAST LUMBERJACK SHOW (Jack Poole Plaza) 

Enjoy an exhilarating showcase of fearless skills and daredevil 
displays.

SUBWAY’S PICNIC PLAZA (Jack Poole Plaza)

Relax at the picnic tables or test your fitness level at Subway’s onsite 
Commit to Fit challenge. 

VANCOUVER CONVENTION CENTRE WEST BUILDING’S OPEN HOUSE  

Tour the world’s first LEED® Platinum-certified convention centre, 
which celebrated its 5th anniversary in April, and enjoy many fun 
family-friendly activities.
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Traditional Coast Salish Welcome - Dennis Thomas

Children of Takaya

Ali Milner

Royal Canadian Air Force Flypast

Florence K.

Deep Seated

Crystal Shawanda

The Paperboys

Said the Whale

MAIN STAGE Canada Place Way, Canada Place

CELEBRATION STAGE

MAIN STAGE

SALTY’S MARKET

CANADIAN FORCES ZONE

GO CANADA! SPORTS ZONE

NATURE’S PATH STREET HOCKEY 
MAPLE LODGE FARMS 
COMMUNITY STAGE

FOOD MARKETRESTROOMS FIRST AIDINFORMATION

THE WEST COAST LUMBERJACK SHOW

SUBWAY’S PICNIC PLAZA

VANCOUVER CONVENTION CENTRE
WEST BUILDING’S OPEN HOUSE 

Download the Port Metro Vancouver free mobile 
app for anytime access to the event site map, 
performance schedules and simulcast of the 
fireworks soundtrack:      www.canp.lc       
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CITIZENSHIP CEREMONY Hall A, Vancouver Convention Centre East

Hosted by Global BC’s news anchors Steve Darling and Sophie Lui, the Citizenship 

Ceremony is a special part of our annual celebration. Rea�rm your own citizenship 

and join us as we welcome 60 new citizens to our Canadian family in a heartfelt 

ceremony at 11:00am.

SEE MAP FOR LOCATIONS!
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SKYTRAIN 
Expo, Millennium, 
Canada Line to 
either Burrard or 
Waterfront Station

BUS

PARK

Visit translink.ca
for trip planning

VINCI Park parkade 
located at Canada Place

WALK/BIKE
Walk or wheel
to Canada Place

Visit the Canada Place Welcome Centre in the Vancouver 
Convention Centre East Plaza or ask an event volunteer.

GETTING HERE

QUESTIONS & FEEDBACK

spread #3

UPCOMING EVENTS AT CANADA PLACE ON THE NORTH POINT

Free Waterfront Zumba® at Canada Place
Mondays at 5:30pm, July & August, beginning July 7 

Scotiabank presents Waterfront Cinema at Canada Place
Thursdays at dusk, July & August, beginning July 10

Christmas at Canada Place
December

Visit canadaplace.ca for event details.

CANADA DAY PARADE
PRESENTED BY PORT METRO VANCOUVER

COAST CAPITAL SAVINGS
FIREWORKS SHOW

WEST GEORGIA AND BROUGHTON STREETS      7:00PM

The 6th annual Canada Day Parade starts at the corner of Georgia and 
Broughton Streets. This free community event features more than 50 dynamic 

entries and recognizes diversity, multiculturalism and the special bond that 
connects all Canadians. 

COAL HARBOUR AND DUNDARAVE      10:30PM

Watch the sky light up in celebration of our nation’s birthday with barges 
located in Coal Harbour and Dundarave in West Vancouver. Hudson’s Bay will 

start the show with a bang in green, red, yellow and blue and Coast Capital 
Savings, the fireworks title sponsor, closes the show with a fantastic finale in 

blue, all synced to a great Canadian soundtrack. Simulcast provided by Classic 
Rock 101 and the free Port Metro Vancouver mobile app.

VIEWABLE FROM NUMEROUS LOCATIONS: 
Harbour Green Park
Coal Harbour
Stanley Park
(Vancouver Rowing Club to the 9 o’clock gun)

Please note the fireworks cannot be seen from English Bay or Spanish Banks.

The Vancouver Convention Centre is proud to support Canada Day at Canada Place where 
an exciting line-up of events is scheduled in our East Building and the Jack Poole Plaza.

The Convention Centre also welcomes you to their West Building Open House to enjoy fun 
activities and tour their LEED® Platinum facility that just celebrated its fifth anniversary.

Share with us how our #SPACEINSPIRES! 

@VanConventions         Vancouver Convention Centre         @VanConventions

Crab Park
West Vancouver Seawall
(between Ambleside and Dundarave)

North Vancouver, Lower Lonsdale Area

For a front-row seat to the fireworks, with entertainment, purchase tickets to the 
Hudson’s Bay Fireworks Viewing Zone. The zone is located along The Canadian Trail at 

Canada Place and features a performance from Side One.

Tickets for the Hudson’s Bay Fireworks Viewing Zone are available for purchase online at 
canadaplace.ca/canadaday and will be available onsite at the Welcome Centre. 

HUDSON’S BAY
FIREWORKS VIEWING ZONE

CANADA PLACE WEST PROMENADE  

DOORS OPEN AT 8:30PM      ENTERTAINMENT FROM 9-10PM
FIREWORKS AT 10:30PM
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Port Metro eyes tourist gem Granville Island
Vancouver Sun
Thu Jul 3 2014

Page: A1 / Front
Section: News
Byline: Daphne Bramham
Source: Vancouver Sun

It's a secret deal that is all but done. Port Metro Vancouver is taking over the
operation of Granville Island, and its opponents are furious.

The transfer from Canada Mortgage and Housing Corp. has been delayed
only until the port and the federal government complete their "due
diligence," which has been underway for the past two years.

Opponents argue that the port is the wrong agency to oversee a major
renewal of

the island, which attracts 10 million visitors a year. Some have called it
"outrageous," "disastrous," and a "cynical" attempt by the port to polish its
terrible public image in the midst of a highly controversial expansion of its
facilities throughout the region.

Others say the port is antithetical to what Granville Island is and what
Vancouver wants to become.

Granville Island is one of Canada's top tourist destinations, and ground zero
for an urban design movement that focuses on livability, walkability and
sustainability that is called Vancouverism.

Public markets, a university, artisans' and artists' studios, art galleries,
theatres, restaurants and parks have never exactly fit with CMHC's core
business. And over the years, it hasn't been a perfect overseer.

But Granville Island seems an even odder fit with the port's core business,
which includes the polluting, climatechanging stuff that foodies, artists, actors
and visitors on the island are likely to hate.

Let's just say that many people can barely abide Ocean Concrete, a 90-
yearold vestige of the industrial era that remained behind after the port gave
control of Granville Island to CMHC nearly 40 years ago.

So given the history, it is curious why the port wants the island back now.

The federal Crown corporation operates 28 marine terminals and takes in
nearly 600 kilometres of shoreline. It is in the midst of a highly controversial



nearly 600 kilometres of shoreline. It is in the midst of a highly controversial
expansion aimed at accommodating more pipelines, more tankers, more
coal shipments, more containers, and more trucks to transport what's being
unloaded.

Mayor Gregor Robertson has made it clear that the port's goals don't mesh
with his dream of Vancouver being the world's greenest city by 2020.

But Vancouver is not alone. The councils in Surrey and North Vancouver have
also raised concerns about increased risks of oil spills, air pollution, and
about the role that carbon fuels play in climate change.

The two regional health authorities have called for a comprehensive
assessment of the health effects of coal dust and train emissions from both
the $200-million expansion of the Neptune Bulk Terminals in North
Vancouver and the $15-million facility proposed for the Fraser Surrey Docks
where thermal coal from the American Midwest would be loaded for
shipment to China.

To be fair, the port also operates Canada Place, where just this week, it
hosted live performances, an artisans' market, a lumberjack show, street
hockey, food trucks, a citizenship ceremony and fireworks.

Still, suffice it to say that even though the port is B.C.'s biggest job creator, it
has managed to become one of its leastloved government bodies.

Which brings us back to well-loved Granville Island.

People who have been involved in discussions say the port's primary reason
for wanting control of Granville Island is all about public relations. How better
to soften the port's rough and dirty edges than to have the island as its public
face?

Meantime, Granville Island is at a critical juncture. Its largest tenant - Emily
Carr University of Arts + Design - will be gone in 2016, leaving behind
195,000 square feet of vacant space. A recently released consultants' report
done for CMHC suggests how best to use the space. But what it didn't touch
on is how the major renovations would be financed, since CMHC has no
power to borrow money.

The port does, and it has the power to do what it likes with the land it owns. As
it has frequently shown, it often uses that power without bothering to consult
much with the public, which is why the City of Vancouver would prefer it not
mess with Granville Island.

What the port has made clear in the discussions is that it would not continue
the practise of having a local advisory board for Granville Island. That board
initially was given broad powers, but that has eroded over the years. More
recently, directors were asked to sign sweeping confidentiality agreements
that covered the potential handover to the port. And in March, when some
directors' terms were up, no new ones were appointed.

Meantime, two sources confirmed that the City of Vancouver has offered to
buy the island, lease it, or even manage it. Federal Industry Minister James
Moore, the Conservatives' go-to guy in British Columbia, was involved in
those discussions. Moore was not available for comment.



"We will not comment on speculation regarding the future administration of
Granville Island," his press secretary Jake Enwright said in an email.

CMHC's senior media relations officer Charles Sauriol responded similarly:
"Over the years ... CMHC has considered different options for the
management of the island. At this time, we cannot discuss details around
these options."

(Sauriol also asked to read this column before it ran, which I refused to do.)

Port officials did not respond before deadline.

Time is ticking away for Granville Island. The university's departure leaves its
future both uncertain and filled with potential.

It does need strong, local leadership. But you have to wonder whether Port
Metro Vancouver - with all the distractions of expanding its core business -
has the time, energy, interest or creativity that is needed to revitalize a city
treasure.

dbramham@vancouversun.com
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Vancouver's Canada Day fireworks: What to
know before you go
vancouversun.com
Thu Jun 26 2014
Section: OnLine
Byline: Aleesha Harris
Permalink

Heading to downtown Vancouver on Tuesday for the annual Canada Day
fireworks display? Here are a few things to know before you go.

What: 2014 Coast Capital Savings Fireworks at Canada Place

When: Tuesday, July 1 at 10:30 p.m.

Where: Burrard Inlet by Canada Place

(A fireworks barge will be located in both Coal Harbour and off the shore of
Dundarave in West Vancouver for simultaneous pyrotechnic displays.)

Show details: Hudson's Bay will start the show with a bang in green, red,
yellow and blue and event sponsor Coast Capital Savings will close the show
with a fantastic finale in blue, all synced to a great Canadian soundtrack,
according to the event website.( (www.canadaday.canadaplace.ca) )

Insider tip: While the fireworks can be viewed from various downtown
locations, the best views will be from vantage points in Coal Harbour, Stanley
Park (Vancouver Rowing Club to the 9 o'clock gun), on the seawall between
Ambleside and Dundarave in West Vancouver and at the Lower Lonsdale
area of North Vancouver.Fireworks cannot be seen from English Bay or
Spanish Banks, according to the event website.

Cost: Free (Tickets available for prime-viewing platforms are available for
$12 in advance and $15 on the day. Kids under the age of 5 are free.)

More info:www.canadaday.canadaplace.ca/Fireworks(
(www.canadaday.canadaplace.ca) )

Bonus: If you get there early, the Canada Day Parade begins at 7 p.m. The
parade route begins at Georgia and Broughton streets before travelling east
to Burrard and ending at the intersection of Burrard and Pender.

( (www.vancouversun.com) )

Can't make it downtown? No worries. Fun events are happening all around
Metro Vancouver - and beyond. Find out more about these events here.(
(www.vancouversun.com) )

===

CLICK HERE TO SEE PHOTOS FROM LAST YEAR'S DISPLAY(

http://www.vancouversun.com//entertainment/Vancouver+Canada+fireworks+What+know+before/9977647/story.html
http://www.canadaday.canadaplace.ca/Fireworks
http://www.canadaday.canadaplace.ca/Fireworks
http://www.vancouversun.com/entertainment/Pick+your+Canada+party+From+pony+rides+salmon+Steveston+there+something+everyone+Metro+Vancouver/8582711/story.html
http://www.vancouversun.com/life/Canada+adventures+Elvis+jazz+more+epic+long+weekend/9974248/story.html


(www.vancouversun.com) )

===
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Plenty to do in B.C. to celebrate Canada Day
The Province
Mon Jun 30 2014

Page: A8
Section: News
Byline: Jennifer Saltman
Source: The Province

If you're still looking for a way to celebrate Canada's 147th birthday in B.C.,
there are plenty of options, no matter where you live. Vancouver has a
number of events taking place, the largest of which is the 27th annual
Canada Day at Canada Place, which will feature live performances, exhibits
and interactive displays from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. At 7 p.m., a Canada Day
parade will begin at West Georgia and Broughton streets, celebrating
diversity, multiculturalism and the special bond that connects all

Canadians. If you stick around downtown until 10:30 p.m., fireworks will light
up the sky over Burrard Inlet.

Surrey's Canada Day celebration has become more and more popular over
the years.

From 10 a.m. to 10:30 p.m., head to the Bill Reid Millennium Amphitheatre
for lots of activities for the whole family - the highlight being a concert at 9
p.m. headlined by B.C.'s own Matthew Good. Fireworks will cap off the night.

For something a little different, head to Steveston Village for the Salmon
Festival, marketed as Canada's biggest little birthday party. There will be a
parade followed by

entertainment, a Japanese cultural show, craft fair, trade show, children's
festival, mini midway and more. Of course, the main attraction is the salmon
barbecue. More than 60,000 people are expected to take part in Kelowna's
free community festival at Waterfront Park, Jim Stuart Park, Kerry Park and
Prospera Place.

There will be more than 50 activities and performances during this festival.
Visit festivalskelowna.com for the full lineup. It looks as the weather will co-
operate. Environment Canada meteorologist Pascal Dehasse said the

unsettled weather that hovered over Metro Vancouver will move out as the
wet system leaves the province. "Monday will be a very nice day and it will be
like that until Thursday," Dehasse said.

The high for those days is expected to be a comfortable 23 C to 25 C in
Vancouver and the Fraser Valley.

¦ Don't see your community here?

Check out theprovince.com for a comprehensive list of Canada Day



activities. jensaltman@theprovince.com twitter.com/jensaltman - With files
from John Colebourn
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Happy Canada Day B.C.
CBC.CA News
Tue Jul 1 2014, 1:59pm ET
Section: British Columbia
Byline: CBC News

The largest celebration outside the nation's capital is at Canada Place in
downtown Vancouver today starting this morning at 10 a.m. PT until 6 p.m. PT
followed by a Canada Day Parade at 7 p.m. PT  that kicks off at West Georgia
and Broughton Streets.

The parade will proceed down West Georgia Street to Burrard Street, then
down Burrard to Canada Place.

The Canada Place celebration will feature 20 performers on three stages,
interactive displays, an artisanal market, logger sports, street hockey, food
trucks and a citizenship ceremony.

Acts include Crystal Shawanda, the Paperboys and headliner Said the Whale,
a West Coast Lumberjack show and Salty's Market featuring vendors from
Portobello West.

The Canadian Forces Zone and the Go Canada! Sports Zone will also have
displays.

Canada Place Program

10:00 a.m. ? 6:00 p.m. Waterfront Festival

- main stage featuring acts throughout the day

- West Coast Lumberjack Show

- Salty's Market, featuring vendors from

- Canadian Forces Zone

- Go Canada! Sports Zone

7:00 p.m. ?  8:00 p.m. Canada Day Parade - starts at West Georgia Street
and Broughton Street

10:30 p.m. Coast Capital Savings Fireworks Show at Canada Place

Vancouver Canada Day Fireworks

The Canada Day Burrard Inlet fireworks show can be seen from downtown,
West Van, North Van and Vancouver's west side.  July 1, 10:30-11 p.m.

Around the Lower Mainland

Abbotsford Canada Day Parade and Family Festival

Celebrate Canada's birthday with a Canada Day Parade, Family Festival



featuring lots of fun activities for all ages and the evening Fireworks Finale. 
Abbotsford Exhibition Park, Abbotsford  July 1.

Burnaby Canada Day Concert

Celebrate Canada's birthday with this family-friendly concert featuring Spirit
of the West, Dear Rouge and Dustin Bentall & the Smokes.  Swangard
Stadium, Kingsway & Boundary, Burnaby  July 1, 6:30 p.m.  Free,
tourismburnaby.com

Canada Day at Burnaby Village Museum

Burnaby's Official Canada Day celebration offer visitors the backdrop of
1920s village streets, multicultural family entertainment, displays and
demonstrations.  6501 Deer Lake Ave.  July 1, 11 a.m.-4:30 p.m.  Free
admission, 604-297-4565

Canada Day at Fort Langley National Historic Site

Celebrate Canada's 147th birthday at the site where British Columbia was
born. Enjoy multicultural music, cake and family activities.  23433 Mavis Ave.,
Fort Langley  July 1, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.  Free, 604-513-4777, 604-513-4777

Canada Day at Granville Island

Enjoy a pancake breakfast, live jazz music and a South Asian cultural
extravaganza, which includes traditional dances, Bollywood fashion and
ethnic food.  July 1, 7 a.m.-midnight.

Canada Day at the FCA

Celebrate Canada Day with the Federation of Canadian artists. Plein air
painters, guided gallery tours and a child-friendly art activities.  Federation
Gallery, 1241 Cartwright St.  July 1, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.  $1 suggested donation,
604-681-2744604-681-2744.

Canada Day Canoeing

Celebrate Canada Day with a very Canadian activity - canoeing! Ages 13+ 
Burnaby Lake Regional Park, Burnaby  July 1, 2:30-5 p.m.  $21.25, register at
604-432-6359604-432-6359.

Canada Day Chilliwack 2014

Features the Kiwanis Pancake Breakfast at Evergreen Hall, lots of free
activities including a ice skating and swimming, face painting and live
entertainment, plus Fireworks Finale at Townsend Park. 

Chilliwack  July 1, 8 a.m.-10:30 p.m.

Coquitlam Celebrates Canada Day

A fun-filled day of festival favourites including entertainment, food, cultural
village, artisans and a spectacular fireworks display.  Coquitlam  July 1, noon-
9:15 p.m. at Town Centre Park, 10 p.m.: Fireworks at Lafarge Lake  Free,
coquitlam.ca

Crab Park Canada Day Festival



Annual, free outdoor festival includes performances by Doug Andrew & The
Circus in Flames, the Stingin' Hornets and Rachel L Davis & the Banned.  Crab
Park, North foot of Main Street  July 1, 1-4 p.m.  Free,

Delta Canada Day Celebrations

Bring lawn chairs and blankets and enjoy a fun-filled, family-friendly
festivities. Includes a pancake breakfast, live entertainment, crafts, games,
food vendors and a fireworks show.  Chalmers Park, Delta  July 1, 9 a.m.-
10:30 p.m.  Free.

Farm Museum Canada Day Celebration

Live entertainment, demos of Canadian pioneer life, scavenger hunt,
carriage rides, balloon twisting, petting zoo and more.  9131 King St., Fort
Langley  July 1, 10 a.m.-3 p.m.  Free, celebratecanadaday.ca

North Vancouver Canada Day Celebrations

Includes an array of entertainment and activities for all ages. From live
multicultural performances to interactive crafts and activities, there is
something for everyone.  Waterfront Park, North Van  July 1, noon-4 p.m. 
Free.

Picnic in the Park at Haney House Museum

Visit Haney House Museum this Canada Day. Enjoy a picnic in the park,
refreshments, guided tours and family games.  Haney House Museum, 11612
224th St., Maple Ridge  July 1, 11 a.m.-3 p.m.  By donation, 604-463-5311604-
463-5311.

Port Coquitlam Canada Day Celebrations

Lions Park, 8-11:30 a.m.: Lions Club Pancake Breakfast and Twelfth Annual
Fishing Derby  Castle Park, noon-dusk: Opening ceremony, children's
activities, International Bazaar, Firefighters' Salmon Barbeque, evening
entertainment and Grande Finale Fireworks  July 1  Free.

Port Moody Canada Day Celebration

Canada turns 147 years old this July 1st. Join Port Moody Mayor and Council
for an official ceremony, free cupcakes, refreshments and live
entertainment.  Mainstage at Rocky Point Park, 2800 block of Murray Street,
Port Moody  July 1  Free.

Steveston Salmon Festival

Canada's biggest little birthday party since 1945. Features a parade, followed
by entertainment, a Japanese cultural show, craft fair, trade show, children's
festival, mini midway and more. The main attraction is the salmon barbecue. 
Steveston Village  July 1  Free, 604-238-8094, 604-238-8094.

Surrey Canada Day

Lots of activities for the whole family, plus evening fireworks (10:15 p.m.) and
one of the biggest outdoor concerts in B.C. featuring headliner Matthew
Good.  Bill Reid Millennium Amphitheatre, 176th Street and 64th Avenue,
Surrey  July 1, 10 a.m.-10:30 p.m.  Free.



West Vancouver Canada Day Celebrations

Pack your own a picnic, or try something from the community barbecue while
enjoying live entertainment. Performers take the stage from 4:30-10:30 p.m.
followed by a fireworks show.  John Lawson Park, West Van  July 1, 4:30-11
p.m.  604-925-7000604-925-7000, westvancouver.com

Langley Canada Day Celebrations

Family activities, rides, main-stage entertainment, a car show, an assortment
of ethnic foods, dog show, fireworks, pony rides and much more are all on the
menu for this fun-filled and exciting event.  Willoughby Community Park,
Langley Events Centre, Langley  June 30 and July 1  Free,
langleycanadaday.ca
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Canada Day: More than 20 local events to
celebrate Canada's 147th birthday
The Province
Tue Jun 24 2014
Section: Entertainment
Byline: Julia Piper
Permalink

CANADA DAY CELEBRATIONS

Langley Canada Day Celebrations

Family activities, rides, main-stage entertainment, a car show, an assortment
of ethnic foods, dog show, fireworks, pony rides and much more are all on the
menu for this fun-filled and exciting event. . Willoughby Community Park,
Langley Events Centre, Langley . June 30 and July 1 . Free,
langleycanadaday.ca

27th Annual Canada Day at Canada Place

The largest Canada Day celebration outside the nation's capital. Enjoy 13
hours of free family fun including a wide variety of live performances,
exhibits and interactive displays. . July 1, 10 a.m.-6 p.m. .
canadaday.canadaplace.ca

6th Annual Canada Day Parade

This free community event features more than 60 entries and recognizes
diversity, multiculturalism and the special bond that connect all Canadians. .
West Georgia and Broughton Streets . July 1, 7 p.m. .
canadaday.canadaplace.ca/Parade

Abbotsford Canada Day Parade and Family Festival

Celebrate Canada's birthday with a Canada Day Parade, Family Festival
featuring lots of fun activities for all ages and the evening Fireworks Finale. .
Abbotsford Exhibition Park, Abbotsford . July 1 . abbotsford.ca

Burnaby Canada Day Concert

Celebrate Canada's birthday with this family-friendly concert featuring Spirit
of the West, Dear Rouge and Dustin Bentall & the Smokes. . Swangard
Stadium, Kingsway & Boundary, Burnaby . July 1, 6:30 p.m. . Free,
tourismburnaby.com

Canada Day at Burnaby Village Museum

Burnaby's Official Canada Day celebration offer visitors the backdrop of
1920s village streets, multicultural family entertainment, displays and
demonstrations. . 6501 Deer Lake Ave. . July 1, 11 a.m.-4:30 p.m. . Free
admission, 604-297-4565604-297-4565, burnabyvillagemuseum.ca

http://blogs.theprovince.com/2014/06/24/canada-day-more-than-20-local-events-to-celebrate-canadas-147th-birthday/


Canada Day at Fort Langley National Historic Site

Celebrate Canada's 147th birthday at the site where British Columbia was
born. Enjoy multicultural music, cake and family activities. . 23433 Mavis
Ave., Fort Langley . July 1, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. . Free, 604-513-4777604-513-4777,
pc.gc.ca/fortlangley

Canada Day at Granville Island

Enjoy a pancake breakfast, live jazz music and a South Asian cultural
extravaganza, which includes traditional dances, Bollywood fashion and
ethnic food. . July 1, 7 a.m.-midnight . canada-day.ca/vancouver/

Canada Day at the FCA

Celebrate Canada Day with the Federation of Canadian artists. Plein air
painters, guided gallery tours and a child-friendly art activities. . Federation
Gallery, 1241 Cartwright St. . July 1, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. . $1 suggested donation,
604-681-2744604-681-2744, artists.ca

Canada Day Canoeing

Celebrate Canada Day with a very Canadian activity - canoeing! Ages 13+ .
Burnaby Lake Regional Park, Burnaby . July 1, 2:30-5 p.m. . $21.25, register at
604-432-6359604-432-6359, metrovancouveronline.org

Canada Day Chilliwack 2014

Features the Kiwanis Pancake Breakfast at Evergreen Hall, lots of free
activities including a ice skating and swimming, face painting and live
entertainment, plus Fireworks Finale at Townsend Park. . Chilliwack . July 1, 8
a.m.-10:30 p.m. . chilliwackartscouncil.com

Coquitlam Celebrates Canada Day

A fun-filled day of festival favourites including entertainment, food, cultural
village, artisans and a spectacular fireworks display. . Coquitlam . July 1,
noon-9:15 p.m. at Town Centre Park, 10 p.m.: Fireworks at Lafarge Lake .
Free, coquitlam.ca

Crab Park Canada Day Festival

Annual, free outdoor festival includes performances by Doug Andrew & The
Circus in Flames, the Stingin' Hornets and Rachel L Davis & the Banned. .
Crab Park, North foot of Main Street . July 1, 1-4 p.m. . Free,
facebook.com/bandcouver

Delta Canada Day Celebrations

Bring lawn chairs and blankets and enjoy a fun-filled, family-friendly
festivities. Includes a pancake breakfast, live entertainment, crafts, games,
food vendors and a fireworks show. . . Chalmers Park, Delta . July 1, 9 a.m.-
10:30 p.m. . Free, delta.ca

Farm Museum Canada Day Celebration

Live entertainment, demos of Canadian pioneer life, scavenger hunt,
carriage rides, balloon twisting, petting zoo and more. . 9131 King St., Fort



Langley . July 1, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. . Free, celebratecanadaday.ca

North Vancouver Canada Day Celebrations

Includes an array of entertainment and activities for all ages. From live
multicultural performances to interactive crafts and activities, there is
something for everyone. . Waterfront Park, North Van . July 1, noon-4 p.m. .
Free, northvancanadaday.com

Picnic in the Park at Haney House Museum

Visit Haney House Museum this Canada Day. Enjoy a picnic in the park,
refreshments, guided tours and family games. . Haney House Museum,
11612 224th St., Maple Ridge . July 1, 11 a.m.-3 p.m. . By donation, 604-463-
5311604-463-5311, mapleridgemuseum.org/

Port Coquitlam Canada Day Celebrations

Lions Park, 8-11:30 a.m.: Lions Club Pancake Breakfast and Twelfth Annual
Fishing Derby . Castle Park, noon-dusk: Opening ceremony, children's
activities, International Bazaar, Firefighters' Salmon Barbeque, evening
entertainment and Grande Finale Fireworks . July 1 . Free, portcoquitlam.ca

Port Moody Canada Day Celebration

Canada turns 147 years old this July 1st. Join Port Moody Mayor and Council
for an official ceremony, free cupcakes, refreshments and live
entertainment. . Mainstage at Rocky Point Park, 2800 block of Murray Street,
Port Moody . July 1 . Free, portmoody.ca

Steveston Salmon Festival

Canada's biggest little birthday party since 1945. Features a parade, followed
by entertainment, a Japanese cultural show, craft fair, trade show, children's
festival, mini midway and more. The main attraction is the salmon barbecue.
. Steveston Village . July 1 . Free, 604-238-8094604-238-8094,
stevestonsalmonfest.ca

Surrey Canada Day

Lots of activities for the whole family, plus evening fireworks (10:15 p.m.) and
one of the biggest outdoor concerts in B.C. featuring headliner Matthew
Good. . Bill Reid Millennium Amphitheatre, 176th Street and 64th Avenue,
Surrey . July 1, 10 a.m.-10:30 p.m. . Free, surrey.ca/canadaday

Vancouver Canada Day Fireworks

The Canada Day Burrard Inlet fireworks show can bee seen from downtown,
West Van, North Van and Vancouver's west side. . July 1, 10:30-11 p.m. .
canada-day.ca/vancouver/

West Vancouver Canada Day Celebrations

Pack your own a picnic, or try something from the community barbecue while
enjoying live entertainment. Performers take the stage from 4:30-10:30 p.m.
followed by a fireworks show. . John Lawson Park, West Van . July 1, 4:30-11
p.m. . 604-925-7000604-925-7000, westvancouver.com
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June 19, 2014 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  

27th Annual Canada Day at Canada Place  
announces performance and activities line-up 

Said the Whale and The Paperboys headline Canada’s birthday celebration 

VANCOUVER, BC – Canada Place is proud to host the nation’s largest birthday celebration 
outside of Ottawa. On July 1st, 2014 an estimated 250,000 people will celebrate Canada’s 
147th anniversary at the 27th Annual Canada Day at Canada Place, presented by Port Metro 
Vancouver.  

This year’s exciting event will feature a full day of free family fun including; engaging 
exhibits, interactive displays, dance and food and will showcase some of Canada’s best 
musical talent.  

“Canada Day is an opportunity to express our national pride and celebrate living in a free, 
democratic, bilingual and multicultural country,” said The Honourable James Moore, Minister 
of Industry and Minister Responsible for British Columbia, on behalf of the Honourable 
Shelly Glover, Minister of Canadian Heritage and Official Languages. “This Canada Day, I 
encourage fellow Canadians from coast to coast to coast to take part in local festivities like 
Canada Day at Canada Place and celebrate what makes Canada strong, proud and free.” 

The daytime activities of Canada Day at Canada Place run from 10 am to 6 pm. Twenty acts 
will perform across three stages, with Juno Award-winning band Said the Whale headlining 
on the Main Stage.  The impressive line up of Canadian performers includes:  The 
Paperboys, Crystal Shawanda, Deep Seated, Ali Milner and Florence K. Audiences will also 
enjoy a wide variety of interactive children’s performers, country, folk, gospel, bhangra, 
jazz, Aboriginal hoop dancing and world rock. New activities for the 2014 Canada Day at 
Canada Place include: Salty’s Market featuring vendors from Portobello West Markets, the 
Go Canada! Sports Zone, the West Coast Lumberjack Show, Nature’s Path Foods Street 
Hockey, Subway’s Picnic Plaza and the Maple Lodge Farms Community Stage. Returning for 
2014 is the ever popular Canadian Forces Zone where you can get up close with our 
department of national defence. 

“Port Metro Vancouver is proud to sponsor the 27th Annual Canada Day at Canada Place,” 
said Robin Silvester, President and Chief Executive Officer, Port Metro Vancouver. “This 
event brings us together to share our national pride. As Canada’s largest port we are proud 
to celebrate our nation’s birthday with locals and visitors alike, here at Canada Place.” 
  



 

The day-long festivities are followed by the popular Canada Day Parade beginning at 7 pm 
starting at Georgia and Broughton, travelling east to Burrard then north on Burrard finishing 
at Pender. 
 
Completing the day is the awe-inspiring Coast Capital Savings Fireworks Show at Canada 
Place at 10:30 pm, sponsored by Coast Capital Savings, The Department of Canadian 
Heritage, Hudson’s Bay, Port Metro Vancouver, Seaspan, City of Vancouver, Downtown 
Vancouver Business Association, District of West Vancouver, Shaw, Vancity Buzz and Classic 
Rock 101.  
 
“We are committed at Coast Capital Savings to help build a richer future for youth in our 
communities and we believe one of the most precious legacies we can pass on to young 
Canadians is an appreciation of our rich cultural diversity, our proud history and our 
heritage,” said Tracy Redies, Coast Capital Savings CEO. “We see Canada Day as a perfect 
opportunity to show our Canadian colours and, through the fabulous family events and 
cultural festivities taking place, to engage our youth in celebrating all things Canadian.”  
 
For a full listing of performers, activities and the event schedule visit 
www.canadaplace.ca/canadaday 
 
The 27th Annual Canada Day at Canada Place is presented by Port Metro Vancouver and 
made possible thanks to the generous support of key partners including: The Department of 
Canadian Heritage, Government of Canada, Department of National Defence, Citizenship 
and Immigration Canada, Coast Capital Savings, Hudson’s Bay, Maple Lodge Farms, 
Nature’s Path Foods, Subway, Downtown Vancouver Business Improvement Association, 
Vancouver Convention Centre, City of Vancouver, VINCI Park, Pan Pacific Vancouver, and 
our media partners Global BC, Shaw, 24 Hours, Vancity Buzz, Classic Rock 101, CKNW News 
Talk AM 980, OMNI Diversity Television and CHMB AM1320. 
 
ABOUT CANADA PLACE 
Canada Place is an iconic landmark and venue for world-class events and inspirationally 
Canadian experiences, located in the heart of Vancouver’s waterfront. Canada Place is home 
port to the Vancouver-Alaska cruises, and houses Vancouver Convention Centre East, Pan 
Pacific Hotel, FlyOver Canada, World Trade Centre and VINCI Park.  
 
Canada Place is owned and operated by Port Metro Vancouver. Port Metro Vancouver is a 
non-shareholder, financially self-sufficient corporation established by the Government of 
Canada, pursuant to the Canada Marine Act, and is accountable to the elected federal 
Minister of Transport. Port Metro Vancouver is Canada’s largest port and a leader in 
environmental stewardship. About $184 billion in goods is traded annually with more than 
160 trading economies, generating across Canada an estimated 100,000 jobs, $6.1 billion in 
wages, and $9.7 billion in GDP. Port Metro Vancouver’s annual financial and sustainability 
reports provide an overview of our social, environmental and economic performance, and is 
independently assured by a third party. 
 
                                                                     -30- 
 
CONTACT: 
Port Metro Vancouver 
Media Relations 
604-665-9267 
Jennifer.Hunt@portmetrovancouver.com  
www.portmetrovancouver.com     http://www.canadaplace.ca/canadaday    

http://www.canadaplace.ca/canadaday
http://www.portmetrovancouver.com/
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DAY AT CANADA 
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SUCCESS!
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Canada Place was proud to host the largest birthday celebration outside our nation’s capital with more than 900,000 
people gathering together to enjoy the festivities from morning until night.

Canada’s 147th birthday started with the Canada Day at Canada Place presented by Port Metro Vancouver daytime 
celebration which included a wide variety of live performances, activities, hands-on exhibits and interactive displays. 
The new main stage location was directly in front of Canada Place and featured headliner Said the Whale, as well as  
The Paperboys, Crystal Shawanda and other great entertainment.  New activities were also featured such as Salty’s 
Market (a Port Metro Vancouver themed zone), the Go Canada! Sports Zone, the West Coast Lumberjack Show and the 
family friendly community stage on the North Point at Canada Place.

An integral part of the daytime celebration was the Citizenship Ceremony emceed by Global BC’s Steve Darling and 
Sophie Lui. This heartfelt ceremony welcomed 60 candidates as they became Canadian Citizens while reaffirming the 
citizenship of hundreds of other Canadians.

Capping off the daytime festivities was the ever popular Canada Day Parade with Carl Valentine, Vancouver Whitecaps FC 
alumni, as the Grand Marshal. More than 50 entries participated in the parade, celebrating diversity, multiculturalism 
and the special bond that connects all Canadians.

The grand finale of the day consisted of the Coast Capital Savings Fireworks Show at Canada Place. Vancouver’s only 
two-barge simultaneous pyrotechnic event provided an exceptional 20 minute fireworks experience for all spectators 
to enjoy. This year, guests were also able to enjoy prime viewing of the show at the ticketed Hudson’s Bay Fireworks 
Viewing Zone.

Within this 2014 post event report, you will find event highlights, marketing and promotional initiatives, media coverage 
metrics and various types of sponsor recognition provided across an array of integrated marketing channels. 

And finally, thank you to all our partners who helped make this event a great success. It could not have been done 
without your support and collaboration. We hope that you will join us again for next year’s celebrations.

Event Summary 

Canada Day 2014

Programs and Activities 

Marketing and Promotional Campaign 

Messaging 

Marketing and Media Outreach 

Media Relations Activities 

Digital Media Initiatives

CanadaPlace.ca Traffic 

Twitter 

Facebook

Instagram 

On-site Engagement

Mobile Application 

Sponsor Recognition

Canada Day at Canada Place Awards 

6TH Annual Canada Day Parade 

8TH  Annual Burrard Inlet Fireworks Show 

2014 Partners

3
4
6

12
13
14
17
18
18
18
18
18
19
19
20
21
22
23
24
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SNAPSHOT OF CANADA DAY AT CANADA PLACE PRESENTED BY PORT METRO VANCOUVER

Canada Day Waterfront Party    10:00 am to 6:00 pm   250,000 attendees

Canada Day Parade     7:00 pm to 8:00 pm  300,000 attendees

Coast Capital Fireworks Show at Canada Place  10:30 pm to 11:00 pm  450,000 attendees 

DEMOGRAPHICS

Average age of visitors is 36 yrs old

57% of guests are female; 43% are male

85% of guests reside in the Lower Mainland, of which 45% live in Vancouver, 19% in Burnaby, 11% in Surrey and 9% 
in Richmond

56% are either employed or self-employed, 20% are students and 7% are retired

At home, 62% speak English, 9% Cantonese, 8% Mandarin and 5% Filipino

MEDIA

Canada Day at Canada Place presented by Port Metro Vancouver received 211 media hits and 34.3 million impressions 

Overall, broadcast sources were the primary driver of media exposure for Canada Day at Canada Place presented by 
Port Metro Vancouver, accounting for 74% of media hits

Support from our media partners was strong, totalling approximately $1.5 million in promotional value 

ATTENDANCE CHARACTERISTICS

52% attended with other family member(s), 23% with their spouse, 21% with other friend(s) and 10% were alone

Including this year, attendees have been to an average of 3.4 of our Canada Day celebrations

SPONSORSHIP

80% of attendees are very likely to try a product or service for the first time if it is a Canada Day sponsor

70% feel more positive about companies that sponsor the celebration

(Source:  I Count Survey Service)

CANADA DAY 2014
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CITIZENSHIP CEREMONY 

Our newest Canadians were welcomed by Global BC’s news anchors Steve Darling and Sophie Lui, and our distinguished 
Platform Party including:

Judge Robert Watt, Citizenship Judge, Citizenship and Immigration Canada

Charlotte Stange, Citizenship Clerk, Citizenship and Immigration Canada

Senator Yonah Martin, Government of Canada

Minister Andrew Wilkinson, Province of British Columbia

Commodore Bob Auchterlonie, Commander of Canadian Fleet Pacific

Councillor Kerry Jang, City of Vancouver

Staff Sergeant Major Andrew Martin, RCMP 

Constable Gord Condie, RCMP

Shahnaz Qayumi, COO, Partnership Afghanistan - Canada

Anne Bancroft-Jones, Chair of the Board, Canada Place Corporation

Mike Chisholm, Piper

Vancouver Flag Party 

Back again this year was the Naden Band, providing music throughout the ceremony. The ceremony also featured a beautiful 
rendition of O’Canada by VOC Sweet Soul Gospel Choir.

MAIN STAGE

In a new location this year, located on Canada Place Way 
at Canada Place, the Main Stage featured a variety of 
performances including event headliner Said the Whale 
as well as other crowd favourites such as The Paperboys 
and country artist Crystal Shawanda, among other great 
entertainment. 

MAPLE LODGE FARMS COMMUNITY STAGE AT 
THE NORTH POINT

With the stunning North Shore Mountains in the background, 
the North Point at Canada Place opened the festivities with 
a large outdoor family yoga class and then transitioned into 
the perfect area to enjoy great family friendly entertainment. 
The kids were able to enjoy a variety of activities including 
Science World demonstrations, improv performances, a 
magic show and more! 

PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES
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CELEBRATION STAGE

The stage for all things multicultural and Canadian! The 
day kicked off with the great VOC Sweet Soul Gospel Choir, 
followed by the popular Citizenship Ceremony where 60 
new citizens became Canadians. The afternoon featured 
multicultural performances including Bhangra dancing, 
Aboriginal hoop dancing and an interactive DRUM Cafe 
performance.

SALTY’S MARKET

Port Metro Vancouver welcomed guests to peruse the 50+ 
Portobello West vendors selling locally made goods while 
learning about their connection to the Port. Guests could  
also interact with the Port’s lovable mascot, Salty, played  
maritime games and enjoyed displays from the Fraser  
River Discovery Centre, Vancouver Maritime Museum and  
the Vancouver Aquarium.

CANADIAN FORCES ZONE

Guests were able to experience incredible displays and 
exhibits that honoured Canada’s heroes, our Army, Navy and 
Air Force. The Forces were also in the sky and the water! At 
noon, people looked to the skies for an exclusive Canada Day 
flypast and visited Harbour Green Park to tour Navy vessels.

GO CANADA! SPORTS ZONE

A great place to be active and have fun! Guests tested their 
skills with soccer, wheelchair basketball and lacrosse drills 
and made noise makers to cheer on their favourite team.
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CANADA PLACE WAY AND JACK POOLE PLAZA

Crowds strolled down Canada Place Way to sample sponsor 
products, played games and enjoyed a wide variety of food 
options.  From festival favourites to trendy food carts, there 
was something for everyone. Global BC, our mainstream 
television partner had an interactive activation and broadcast 
live onsite throughout the day.

NATURE’S PATH STREET HOCKEY

People of all ages got a chance to play a good ol’ fashioned 
street hockey game. Delicious Nature’s Path organic treats 
were on hand for guests to enjoy.

SUBWAY PICNIC AREA

Guests were able to relax, sit down at the picnic tables and 
take in the beautiful sights as they celebrated the anniversary 
of our great country - O’Canada! Those looking for some more 
action were able to test their fitness level at Subway’s onsite 
Commit to Fit challenge. 

THE WEST COAST LUMBERJACK SHOW 

Attendees enjoyed an exhilarating showcase of fearless skills 
and daredevil displays as they watched the Lumberjacks 
partake in chainsaw carving and sawing competition 
otherwise known as the Jack n’ Jill double buck. 
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Canada Day at Canada Place alongside its sponsors was effectively promoted through TV, radio, newspaper, and digital 
media initiatives such as:

Official 8 page event booklet 

Advertisements placed on Astral out-of-home  
electronic media boards throughout metro Vancouver

Newspaper advertisements

Television and radio spots

Television and radio interviews

Media advisories and releases

Posters

MESSAGING

Our key promotion messages were as follows:

Canada Day at Canada Place presented by Port Metro Vancouver

27th annual Canada Day at Canada Place

Wide variety of live performances, breathtaking exhibits and interactive displays

Sponsor highlights

Zone highlights

Largest celebration outside the nation’s capital

Free full day of family fun including Waterfront Party, parade and fireworks

Headliner act was Said the Whale

Canada Day Parade at 7:00 pm starting at Georgia and Broughton Streets

Coast Capital Savings Fireworks Show at Canada Place at 10:30 pm; multi-community, simultaneous two barge 
pyrotechnics show 

Opportunity to purchase tickets for prime fireworks viewing at the Hudson’s Bay Fireworks Viewing Zone

MARKETING AND PROMOTIONAL CAMPAIGN 

W HASTINGS STREET

W CORDOVA STREET

BUTE STREET

THURLOW S
TREET

BURRARD S
TREET

VANCOUVER 
CONVENTION 
CENTRE WEST

JACK POOLE
PLAZA

CANADA PLACE WAY

VANCOUVER CONVENTION CENTRE EAST

NORTH POINT

10:45am

12:45pm

1:45pm

2:45pm
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4:20pm
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5:45pm

10:00am

11:00am
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2:00pm
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4:00pm

4:30pm

5:15pm

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

VOC Sweet Soul Gospel Choir

Citizenship Ceremony

FRESHH

DRUM Café Interactive Performance

Showstoppers

Vancouver International Bhangra Celebration

Alex Wells Hoop Dancer

Kin Fung Athletic Group

WEST COAST LUMBERJACK SHOW Jack Poole Plaza

12:45pm

2:45pm

4:45pm

12:00pm

2:00pm

4:00pm

-

-

-

Show #1 

Show #2

Show #3

CELEBRATION STAGE Hall A, Vancouver Convention Centre East

10:45am

11:15am

11:45am

12:45pm

1:15pm

1:45pm

2:45pm

3:15pm

4:00pm

4:45pm 

10:00am

11:00am

11:15am

12:00pm

1:00pm

1:15pm

2:00pm

3:00pm

3:30pm

4:15pm

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-
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Family YYoga

Port Players

Science World - On the Road 

Go Go Bonkers 

Port Players

Science World - On the Road 

Go Go Bonkers 

Port Players

Science World - On the Road 

Matthew Johnson - Magic Show2Go

MAPLE LODGE FARMS COMMUNITY STAGE North Point, Canada Place

11:05am

11:20am

12:00pm

12:05pm

1:05pm

2:05pm

3:05pm

4:10pm

5:30pm 

11:00am

11:05am

11:35am

12:00pm

12:20pm

1:25pm

2:25pm

3:25pm

4:30pm

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-
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Traditional Coast Salish Welcome - Dennis Thomas

Children of Takaya

Ali Milner

Royal Canadian Air Force Flypast

Florence K.

Deep Seated

Crystal Shawanda

The Paperboys

Said the Whale

MAIN STAGE Canada Place Way, Canada Place

CELEBRATION STAGE

MAIN STAGE

SALTY’S MARKET

CANADIAN FORCES ZONE

GO CANADA! SPORTS ZONE

NATURE’S PATH STREET HOCKEY 
MAPLE LODGE FARMS 
COMMUNITY STAGE

FOOD MARKETRESTROOMS FIRST AIDINFORMATION

THE WEST COAST LUMBERJACK SHOW

SUBWAY’S PICNIC PLAZA

VANCOUVER CONVENTION CENTRE
WEST BUILDING’S OPEN HOUSE 

Download the Port Metro Vancouver free mobile 
app for anytime access to the event site map, 
performance schedules and simulcast of the 
fireworks soundtrack:      www.canp.lc       

CITIZENSHIP CEREMONY Hall A, Vancouver Convention Centre East

Hosted by Global BC’s news anchors Steve Darling and Sophie Lui, the Citizenship 

and join us as we welcome 60 new citizens to our Canadian family in a heartfelt 

ceremony at 11:00am.

canadaplace.ca/canadaday

YOUR GUIDE TO

TUESDAY JULY 1  2014

Event listings – print and online

Social Media – Facebook and Twitter

Community email blast

Canada Day website

Canada Place website

Mobile phone application

Mentions from partners via their social media streams, 
websites, etc

OFFICIAL EVENT BOOKLET 24 HOURS ADS ASTRAL MEDIA BOARDS
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Canada Place leveraged its media partners to promote Canada Day at Canada Place and deliver maximum exposure for 
the event. Promotion included:

TELEVISION

Global BC: 

15 second advertisement 

Morning News, Noon News live cut-ins

News Hour shoot live on location

Helicopter taking aerial footage of the event

BC 1: Live on location hits

CHMB: 

News stories, on-stage event promo shot

MARKETING AND MEDIA OUTREACH 

SHAW: 

Live airing of Coast Capital Savings Fireworks Show at 
Canada Place

Airing of Canada Day Parade

Speaking opportunity on go!Vancouver and Urban Rush

15 second advertisement from Global BC

Website promotion

Message crawls on infocaster

Social media inclusion

PRINT

Media release/media advisory issued prior to the event

Distribution of approximately 50,000 event booklets

2,000 posters placed throughout City of Vancouver with fireworks key messages prior to the event 

24 HRS: 

Two 1/2 page advertisement

Two break banner advertisement

One 1/4 page thank you advertisement

Event page listing and social media integration

ELECTRONIC

Rotating advertisement on Canada Place Astral Board, as well as Astral Boards located in North Vancouver two 
weeks prior to the event, and on Burrard Street board one week before the event

Email blast sent out to over 11,000 Port Metro Vancouver and Canada Place community contacts

Dedicated website (canadaplace.ca/canadaday) hosted key messages and detailed maps 

SOCIAL MEDIA AND ONLINE

Port Metro Vancouver mobile application and through various social media streams

Social Media (Facebook, Twitter, Instagram) – 15,000+ followers Canada Place and Port Metro Vancouver  
combined reach

OMNI: 

Community calendar listing and posting event page

Vancity Buzz promotional Tweets:

Display advertisement - 50,000

Two articles

Featured event listing
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RADIO
Classic Rock 101 and CKNW: 

Event page promo player inclusions and live 

by Rock 101 radio announcers 

On air event announcement

On air event calendar inclusions – 30 seconds

On air giveaways

Online event page and home page feature rotation

Listener club email newsletter

Social media inclusion

Online event page live show broadcast at the event

DAY OF PROMOTION (JULY 1)
Main Stage emcee communicated key Canada Day messages and sponsor acknowledgements throughout the day

Event booklets including map

Onsite signage including map

Social media including links to map

Mobile application, with links to site map, schedule and simulcast fireworks soundtrack

Onsite media partners including Rock 101 who produced the fireworks soundtrack simulcast

Full takeover of Canada Place Astral Board on July 1, featuring sponsor logo recognition

300+ Canada Day volunteers trained with key messages and wearing branded shirts

Banners placed on both barges 

MEDIA RELATIONS ACTIVITIES
This year’s media relations activities included:

Distributed Canada Day at Canada Place presented by Port Metro Vancouver 2014 media release to announce sponsors 
and event highlights, including supporting quote from Minister James Moore 

Distributed additional media releases and advisories for Canada Day Parade, Coast Capital Savings Fireworks Show at 
Canada Place and the Citizenship Ceremony

Event listings submitted to all print and broadcast calendars

Pitched musical acts including interview with Ali Milner and Crystal Shawanda as well as fun and games at Salty’s 
Market, Nature’s Path Street Hockey, the West Coast Lumberjack Show, a sneak peak of the daytime set-up of the 
Canadian Forces Zone, the Citizenship Ceremony and the Go Canada! Sports Zone 

Exclusive pitching to top broadcast sponsors, which resulted in more than 12 event specific segments/interviews on 
Global BC, eight on BC1 and seven hits with radio broadcaster CKNW 

Received event coverage in The Globe and Mail, Vancouver Sun, The Province, 24 Hours, Metro Vancouver, Surrey 
Now, Vancouver Courier, Urban Rush and many more

Online coverage included Vancity Buzz as well as online news outlet websites 

Media that attended the Citizenship Ceremony:

Caravan TV      

CBC News        

CBC Radio       

City TV            

CKNW

On air live announcer liners

On air event calendar inclusions – 20 seconds

Listener club email newsletter

Online event page

Social media inclusion

Online event page live show broadcast at the event 

CHMB

Two Canada Day news stories on News Reporting

18 on air Canada Day produced promotions

Five community bulletin announcements

Six day-of event cuts-ins

MEDIA RELATIONS ACTIVITIES

CKNW Radio    

CTV News         

Epoch Times                   

Fairchild TV     

Ming Pao News               

Pheonix TV      

Vancouver Province    

Vancouver Sun               

World Journal                  

THE PROVINCEVANCOUVER SUN
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CANADAPLACE.CA TRAFFIC
Web audiences for Canada Day 2014 increased significantly from the already impressive 2013 numbers. Prominent 
pages featured partner logos and there were over 75,951 unique visitors to the site from June 16 - July 16, 2014  
(up 24% from the same period in 2013). Over 44,400 people visited our website on July 1, 2014 alone.  
Increased overall awareness, engaging social media content and website-focused marketing lead to this result.

SOCIAL MEDIA
The focus for all social media was “sharing the celebration”, recognizing partners and amplifying our partner social 
media efforts with retweets, shares and likes.

TWITTER
Canada Place was mentioned 372 times leading up to and during Canada Day 2014. Canada Place sent 95 Canada Day 
related tweets and retweets and gained an additional 72 Twitter followers. Highlights include:

Relax or get fit, or both! Visit the @SUBWAYCanada Picnic Plaza in Jack Poole Plaza for #CanadaDay at #CanadaPlace.

It was great having you at Canada Day at Canada Place again this year @Coast_Community. It would not be #CanadaDay 
without your visors!

FACEBOOK
In the month around Canada Day 2014, Facebook.com/canadaplace gained 2,541 additional fans to reach a total of over 
23,208 followers. In the same period, close to 820,000 total impressions were achieved for Canada Day Facebook for 
Canada Day at Canada Place/Canada Place Partner content on Facebook.

INSTAGRAM
For the first time, Instagram Video was used to capture the action at Canada Day at Canada Place and this content was 
some of the most popular generated views on the day.

DIGITAL MEDIA INITIATIVES

CANADA PLACE SOCIAL STREAM

FACEBOOK

ON-SITE SOCIAL MEDIA – CANADA PLACE 
SOCIAL STREAM
Featured on large screens beside the Celebration Stage 
and at Canadaplace.ca/canadaday our Social Stream 
allowed for real time moderated images and tweets from 
Twitter, Facebook, Instagram and Flickr. Canada Day 2014 
visitors were featured in the stream when they used the 
#canadaplace hashtag on their favorite social networks. 

MOBILE APPLICATION

All partners were recognized in the Canada Day 2014 mobile 
application for iPhone, iPad and Android. For all platforms 
there were over 2,100 new downloads (May, June, and July) 
and a 23% increase over 2013.

Again in 2014, guests watching the fireworks show were 
empowered to “be a music maestro.” Guests could stream the 
fireworks soundtrack via the mobile application, no matter 
where they were located.

Mobile application users could also:

Browse through feature images in the new ”discover 
mode” to find their favourite artists and events for the day

Drill down to more information about the Canada Day 
2014 venue and events including full schedules and artist 
information and then build their own custom event day 
schedules

Explore the site virtually, easily see what event was 
performing next at each venue and sort all events by 
venue. Mobile application users were in a great position to 
find the fun at Canada Day 2014
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Canada Day 2014 partners were prominently recognized via the following elements:

Official event booklet (50,000 distribution)

Astral Out-Of-Home electronic digital board at  
Canada Place

Newspaper advertisements

Television and radio spots whenever possible

Television and radio interviews whenever possible

Media releases and advisories

On-site signage including:

Stage signs and flags

4’ X 8’ towers

Fireworks barge banner

22” X 8” signs

108’ x 53’ vinyl signs on Canada Place walls

2014 - nominated for 2014 Canadian Event Industry’s National Star Award - Best Festival

2013 - awarded the 2013 International Festival and Events Association Haas & Wilkerson Pinnacle Award - Bronze

2013 - nominated for 2013 Canadian Event Industry’s National Star Award - Best Festival

2012 - awarded 2012 International Festival and Events Association Gold Award - Best Event Website

2012 - awarded 2012 International Festival and Events Association Gold Award - Best Festival/Event Mobile Application Website 

2012 - awarded 2013 Hermes Creative Platinum Award - Special Event

2011 - awarded 2011 British Columbia Event Award - Best Festival

2011 - awarded 2011 Canadian Event Industry’s National Star Award - Best Festival

2011 - nominated for the 2011 Canadian Event Industry’s National Star Award  - Best Cultural Event

2010 - awarded TIAC 2010 Metro Toronto Convention Centre Award - Event of the Year

2009 - awarded 2010 International Festival and Events Association Haas & Wilkerson Pinnacle Award - Gold

2009 - awarded 2010 International Association of Business Communicators -  Gold Quill Communication Management 

             Award of Merit - Special Event

2009 - awarded 2010 Canadian Event Industry Award - Best Public Entertainment Event

2009 - awarded  2009 British Columbia Event Award - Best Festival

2009 - awarded 2010 Hermes Creative Platinum Public Relations/Communications Award - Special Event category

2009 - nominated for 2010 Canadian Event Industry Award -  Best Festival 

2009 - nominated for 2010 Canadian Event Industry Award -  Outstanding Logistical Achievement

2008 - finalist for 2008 Tourism Industry Association of Canada -  Event of the Year Award 

2006 - finalist for 2006 Vancouver Board of Trade Spirit of Vancouver Award - Special Event 

2003 - awarded 2003 Vancouver Board of Trade Spirit of Vancouver Award - Special Event 

SPONSOR RECOGNITION

CANADA DAY AT CANADA PLACE AWARDS

Emcee script

Volunteer t-shirts 

Canada Place email blast to more than 11,000 members

Canada Place mobile application 

Canada Day website: Canadaplace.ca/canadaday

Thank you newspaper advertisement

Hall A Celebration Stage digital recognition – two large screens

Sponsor recognition within the Coast Capital Savings Fireworks 
Show at Canada Place and Classic Rock 101 fireworks simulcast
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The 6th annual Canada Day Parade encouraged members of the community to come together to celebrate our heritage 
and to experience the talent, innovation and artistic spirit, rich diverse culture, and entertainment Canada has to offer. 
At 7:00 pm on July 1, 2014, over 50 multicultural community entries took to the streets to celebrate our special bond of 
living in the great country of Canada.

Highlights:

300,000 spectators

Presented by Port Metro Vancouver

Over 50 parade entries

Energized the streets of Vancouver including a variety of floats, bands, community and multi-cultural groups

The parade was made possible by the generous support of its partners including Shaw TV and Port Metro Vancouver.

New this year: Coast Capital Savings was the title sponsor of the Fireworks Show which drew numerous communities 
together to celebrate Canada. Crowds watched the sky light up at 10:30 pm, with barges located in Coal Harbour and 
Dundarave in West Vancouver. The show started with a bang in the Hudson’s Bay colours of green, red, yellow and blue 
while Coast Capital Savings closed the show with a fantastic finale in their corporate blue. Simulcast was provided 
by Classic Rock 101 and people could also download Port Metro Vancouver’s free mobile application for access to the 
fireworks soundtrack anywhere.

HUDSON’S BAY FIREWORKS VIEWING ZONE
Also new this year: Hudson’s Bay was the exclusive sponsor of the Fireworks Viewing Zone. Ticket holders got a 
premium spot in the reserved area that consisted of live entertainment, activities and treats for guests as well as easy 
access to washrooms, while enjoying unobstructed views of the fireworks show.

Highlights of the fireworks show:

Coast Capital Savings was the title sponsor of the fireworks show

Hudson’s Bay was the Fireworks Viewing Zone sponsor

Television coverage for both parade and fireworks show was provided by Shaw TV

Music Simulcast provided by Classic Rock 101

Broadcasts received over 58,000 viewers – waiting on info from Shaw

Two-barge high altitude fireworks show 

Viewed by over 450,000 people from multiple communities

Produced by award winning pyrotechnic group, Archangel Fireworks Inc.

The Fireworks Show was made possible by the generous support of the Department of Canadian Heritage and 
Government of Canada. Canada Place would also like to acknowledge the incredible support of  Coast Capital Savings, 
Seaspan, Hudson’s Bay, the District of West Vancouver, City of Vancouver, Downtown Vancouver Business Improvement 
Association and media Partners: Classic Rock 101, SHAW and Vancity Buzz.  

6TH ANNUAL CANADA DAY PARADE

COAST CAPITAL SAVINGS FIREWORKS SHOW 



A HEARTFELT THANK YOU TO ALL THE CANADA DAY PARTNERS

THANK YOU TO OUR FIREWORKS PARTNERS

THANK YOU TO OUR DAYTIME PARTNERS

PRESENTED BY
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IN PARTNERSHIP WITH

PRESENTED BY

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH

MEDIA PARTNERS SPECIAL THANKS

MEDIA PARTNERS

VOLUNTEER FOOD DONATION

KIDS ZONE PARTNER

COMMUNITY PARTNERS
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1 PURPOSE 

The purpose of this document is to provide a safe and enjoyable guest experience for all at Canada Day 

at Canada Place 2014. 

The following outlines the Communication Structure and Operational Procedures that may be activated 

in the event of an emergency and provides the initial actions to follow when responding to an 

emergency. 

2 COMMUNICATION STRUCTURE 

2.1 MAJOR EMERGENCIES 

The Canada Place Emergency Operations Centre (CP EOC) is designated as the main communication 

centre for all major emergencies such as serious first aid, protest, fire, bomb threat, earthquakes and 

evacuation. The CP EOC is located in CP Facility Operations and will be in effect from 0800 – 2400, after 

which time standard CP Operations are in place.   

CP EOC 

Portable Radio channel 2 Call sign:  Canada Base Phone #:  604-775-8001 

2.2 MINOR INCIDENTS 

The CP EOC (Canada Base) is the main communications centre for minor incidents, such as lost children 

and minor first aid, which occur in outdoor areas of the event. The VCC EOC (Charlie Base) will 

coordinate communication for minor incidents occurring inside VCC space (Exhibit Halls, Ballrooms, Del-

Con & VCC Lobby). 

2.3 EVENING FIREWORKS 

For the evening fireworks, CP EOC will coordinate all emergency plans for occurrences at Canada Place 

and the COV EOC will coordinate resources for emergencies occurring off site.   

2.4 CP EOC (CANADA BASE) WILL BE IN CONTACT WITH: 

 Canada Place Operations – Facilities Operations Coordinator & Facilities Patrol Officer 

 SECURITY CONTRACTOR – for security incidents in exterior venue spaces. 

 VCC EOC (Charlie Base) – for incidents inside Exhibit Halls, Ballrooms and Del-Con. 

 First Aid Stations (Saint John’s Ambulance) – for incidents in exterior venue spaces. 

 VCC First Aid (Charlie 3 East) – for incidents inside Exhibit Halls, Ballrooms & Del-Con. 

 Canada Place Event Team. 
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 Canada Day Production – BRAND LIVE Manager. 

 Vancouver Police (officer stationed at Canada Base during fireworks).  

 BC Ambulance Service (stationed at Canada Base during fireworks) 

3 STANDARD COMMUNICATION PROCEDURES 

 For any incident requiring emergency services, call Canada Base on Channel 2. 

 Canada Base will notify Facilities Patrol Officer (Operations channel 2) and SECURITY 

CONTRACTOR supervisor (Operations channel 2) who will respond to assist with crowd 

control/communication. 

 For first aid needs, Canada Base will contact St. John’s Ambulance on Operations channel 2 

(complete first aid procedures are outlined in section 4.0).  

 If the SJA attendant requests BCAS to assist, they will notify Canada Base to contact 911. 

 In the event of a serious incident, Canada Base will initiate and implement all plans and 

procedures, and direct contact with 911. Canada Base will co-ordinate all responders on Channel 

2) 

 In the event of an emergency situation that warrants media attention, please contact and brief 

the Government Affairs and Media Advisor. Cell. 604.219.8250 

4 FIRST AID PROCEDURES: DAY EVENT 

Any request for medical assistance (minor/serious) must be made to Canada Base on channel 2 or by 

phone (604.775.8001). A SECURITY CONTRACTOR security officer will be dispatched to the scene to 

assist with communication and crowd control.  

Medical needs reported directly to SJA should also be reported to Canada Base.  

There will be five First Aid Stations:  

1. Canada Place Way (in front of VCC West building) – located in a tent and staffed by SJA 

2. Canada Place Way East near Burrard St.  - located in a tent and staffed by SJA 

3. Canada Place North West promenade 

4. VCC East Lobby – located in VCC First Aid Room and staffed by VCC  

5. VCC West – Level 1, next to Ballroom A 

4.1 MINOR INJURIES 

When a call for medical assistance is received by Canada Base, St John’s Ambulance (SJA) will be notified 

by Canada Base on Operations channel 2.  If the emergency is not of a serious or life-threatening nature, 

SJA and the First Aid posts are equipped to handle minor on-site care.   
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4.2 SERIOUS MEDICAL EMERGENCIES 

On-site first aid will be contacted same as above, and BCAS dispatch will be notified by Canada Base at 

the direction of SJA at the scene. There will be one BCAS bike squad roaming throughout the event. 

 Primary access escort by CP Facilities Patrol Officer (Victor 1) at Canada Place and by SECURITY 

CONTRACTOR off site. 

Canada Day production and Event team should be notified of serious medical emergencies on the 

production radio. 

4.3 EHS ACCESS TO SITE 

 16K Plaza / 16K West promenade / 16K North:  Access via front of building or 16K East truck 

route and then through VCC space or PMV office space. 

 21K Observation deck: Access via 16K East truck route and then through PMV offices. E31 / E32 

to 21K level. 

 24K promenades: Access via VCC East truck route and then to FE 11 / FE 12 up to 24K East or 

24K West promenades. 

5 FIRST AID PROCEDURES:  FIREWORKS 

5.1 AT CANADA PLACE 

Any request for medical assistance (minor/serious) at Canada Place must be made to Canada Base on CP 

Operations channel 2. A Facilities Patrol Officer will attend the scene to assist with communication and 

crowd control.  

5.2 MINOR INJURIES 

When a call for medical assistance is received by Canada Base, VCC First Aid (Charlie 3 East) will be 

notified by Canada Base on CP Operations channel 1.  If the emergency is not of a serious or life-

threatening nature, VCC Charlie 3 is equipped to handle minor on-site care.   

5.3 SERIOUS MEDICAL EMERGENCIES: 

From 6:00 PM to 11:30 PM the following BCAS assets will be present at Canada Place: 

 Bike Squad #2  

 One Ambulance 

 One Gator 

 Communications Coordinator 
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From 9:00 PM until 11:30 PM there will be an additional: 

 Two Bike Squads added (#3 and 4) 

 Logistics and Group Supervisor. Located at EOC Canada Base. 

On-site first aid will be contacted same as above, and a call to BCAS Dispatch will be made by Canada 

Base at the direction of VCC First-Aid or Facilities Patrol Officer at the scene. Ambulances called to the 

site have access via Howe Street, Burrard Street or the Waterfront Road. 

 Initial point of contact with EHS by Canada Base. 

 Primary access escort by CP Facilities Patrol Officer (Victor 1) 

Depending on location of incident, ambulance access point may vary. Facilities Patrol Officer would then 

assist with access to the medical emergency. 

5.4 EHS ACCESS TO SITE 

 16K Plaza / 16K West promenade / 16K North:  Access via front of building or 16K East truck 

route and then through VCC space or PMV office space. 

 21K Observation deck: Access via 16K East truck route and then through PMV offices. E31 / E32 

to 21K level. 

 24K promenades: Access via VCC East truck route and then to FE 11 / FE 12 up to 24K East or 

24K West promenades. 

6 FIRST AID PROCEDURES:  CP RESPONSIBILITIES 

Obtain information such as patients name and nature of emergency to assist in completing an 

incident report afterwards. 

6.1 CP EOC (CANADA BASE) 

Log all first aid calls made. Dispatch SJA first aid personnel (CP channel 2) and SECURITY CONTRACTOR to 

the scene.  

For serious first aid calls, obtain from the caller the following information: 

 Patients name         

 Patients location         

 Nature of the emergency        

 The call back number   

       

If directed, call 9-1-1 and give the following information: 
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 Building name:  Canada Place (Common Areas) 

 Building address:  999 Canada Place 

 Best access to the site: May Vary depending on location 

 Nature of the emergency:       

 Patients location:        

 Patients general condition:       

 Your call back phone number: 

6.2 SECURITY CONTRACTOR OFFICER  

 Please respond to any first aid call in your zone to assist first aid attendants with communication 

and crowd control. Give the ‘all clear’ when you are no longer needed at the first aid location.   

7 EVACUATION PROCEDURES 

7.1 GENERAL AWARENESS 

 During an evacuation - remain calm – as a responder, it is important that you display a calm 

demeanor at all times; use a confident, calm voice and be aware of your body language (hand 

gestures) 

 Ask people to walk, not run 

 Ensure the crowd continues moving towards designated safe assembly points. 

 Be aware of any people with special needs as they may require extra assistance 

 If an emergency happens and there are people in immediate danger, do not wait for direction 

 Keep the radios clear of any unnecessary chatter – when speaking, use clear text, do not use 

radio codes or CP ‘jargon’ 

 Communication with each other and Canada Base is very important.  Normal exit routes may be 

blocked, listen for announcements from Canada Base and Incident Commander for alternate 

evacuation routes. 

7.2 CP EOC (CANADA BASE) RESPONSIBILITIES 

 Follow the CP Operations Evacuation Procedures 

 Dispatch Victor-1 to area of emergency 

 Turn ON all Exterior lighting  

 Activate the CP Crisis Communication Plan 

 Ensure PMV Control room, Manager, Safety and Emergency Management and the Production 

team have been contacted. 

 Monitor cameras, communicate any signs of trouble 

 Keep a log of events and times  
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7.3 FACILITIES PATROL OFFICER RESPONSIBILITIES 

 Immediately respond to the scene of the emergency and inform CP Facilities Operations 

Coordinator of situation 

 Take direction from Facilities Operations Coordinator or Incident Commander   

 Be prepared to meet arriving emergency personnel 

 If not requested to attend scene of emergency, be prepared to act as Evacuation Unit Leader – 

know where your zone and supplies are  

 If requested to enact evacuation, follow the Evacuation Unit Leader’s guidelines for your zone 

7.4 SECURITY CONTRACTOR MANAGER 

 Take direction from Facilities Operations Coordinator or Incident Commander   

 Follow the CP Operations Evacuation Procedures 

 Dispatch SECURITY CONTRACTOR  to area of emergency 

 Keep a log of events and times  

7.5 SECURITY CONTRACTOR OFFICER RESPONSIBILITIES 

 Immediately respond to the scene of the emergency and inform SECURITY CONTRACTOR 

Manager of the situation 

 Take direction from SECURITY CONTRACTOR Manager or the Evacuation Unit Leader 

 Be prepared to meet arriving emergency personnel 

 If not requested to attend scene of emergency, be prepared to assist  the  Evacuation Unit 

Leader – know where your zone and supplies are  

 If requested to enact evacuation, follow the Evacuation Unit Leader’s guidelines for your zone 

8 EVACUATION PLAN BY ZONE 

8.1 CANADA PLACE ZONES 

In the event of an evacuation at Canada Place during the event, the site will be broken up into 4 zones, 4 

x SECURITY CONTRACTOR Officers will be deployed to each zone to assist Evacuation Unit Leaders 

(EUL’s). In all cases of evacuation, megaphones will need to be stored in known locations with high 

visibility vests in areas close to where they may be needed. 

ZONE 1 – FRONT PLAZA AND CANADA PLACE WAY (SEE DRAWING ‘SAFE ASSEMBLY POINT 

16K’) 
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Instruct guests in plaza to head south to Waterfront Plaza and then to continue across Cordova to 

Hornby St plaza. Guests in front of PPVH and WTC should be instructed to head to plaza on east side of 

200 Granville. 

This zone must begin evacuation first and will require megaphones 

ZONE 2 – 16K CANADIAN TRAIL 

Guests along Canadian Trail to exit south out to plaza and beyond.   

SECURITY CONTRACTOR officers to help move guests from west plaza out to street   

Important to keep a calm atmosphere along proms, reassure guests there are staff out front to give 

them further instructions 

If exit through gate is not possible, instruct guests to exit via del-con and VCC lobby if safe to do so.  

Exiting through the Exhibition Halls and Ballrooms to the East 16k Fire exit route is also a possibility.  

(See Drawing ‘Safe Assembly Points 16k’ for exit routes).  

ZONE 3 – 16K NORTH 

Guests instructed to evacuate south towards front of building where they will receive more instructions.   

Important to keep a calm atmosphere along proms, reassure guests there are staff out front to give 

them further instructions 

If exit through gate is not possible, instruct guests to exit via del-con and VCC lobby if safe to do so.  

Exiting through the Exhibition Halls and Ballrooms to the East 16k Fire exit route is also a possibility.  

(See Drawing ‘‘Safe Assembly Points 16k’ for exit routes).  

ZONE 4 – 21K OBSERVATION DECK, 24K EAST & WEST PROMS.  

Do a sweep of 21K, 24K East and West to ensure any guests who have come out of emergency stairwells 

know where to go – instruct guests to exit south to front of the building where they will receive further 

instructions.   

Important to keep a calm atmosphere along proms, reassure guests there are staff out front to give 

them further instructions 

FIRE RESPONSE ROOM / INCIDENT COMMAND 

Instruct guests/staff in other tenant spaces with evacuation directions.  Provide direction to evacuation 

unit leaders, act as communication centre and help to coordinate emergency response resources  
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CP OPERATIONS 

Maintain regular Operator duties. Monitor CCTV 

Facilities Engineering Coordinator (Echo 3) – on standby 

8.2 OFF SITE ZONES DURING DAY EVENT 

Canada Place Way in front of Vancouver Convention Centre West 

Instruct guests to move West into the Harbor Green Park area. 

Thurlow Terrace 

Instruct guests to move West into the Harbor Green Park area. 

9 LOST CHILD OR PERSON PROCEDURES 

If a parent /guardian reports a child/ dependent as lost or missing follow these procedures as follows:  

1. Greet the parent/guardian and advise them that you have a process in place for locating lost 

children.  

2. Document the following information (see form attached Appendix 1):  

a. Name of person filing report and relationship to person missing 

b. Name of parent or guardian if not the same person filing report 

c. Name of child missing 

d. Description of missing child (age, height, clothing, hair color, skin color, accessories,  

other defining features) 

e. Location where they were last seen 

f. Person they were last seen with and description 

g. Security concerns and additional information that could be helpful 

3. Notify event staff and security that a person has been reported missing and provide relevant 

information. 

4. Activate lost child notification and fan-out procedures. Event staff will go in pairs to search for 

the person. 

5. Canada Base is responsible for notifying emergency services by calling 9-1-1.  

6. At the discretion of the parent/guardian and the event organizer, alert the public that a missing 

child has been reported using PAs, signage, etc. 

7. A volunteer or staff member with a radio or cell phone should remain with the reporting 

person(s) during the search in order to communicate updates as necessary. 

8. If the child is located without incident: 

a. Confirm the identification of all parties, request ID. 
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b. Follow procedures to call-off the search and inform any other agencies that the child has 

been found. 

c. Record the time and location where the child was found.  

d. Record the name(s) of the volunteers / staff involved. 

e. If no identification is available, or if there is concern about the safety of the child, event 

organizers may request further direction from the police.   

9. If the person is not found, retain all recorded information and ensure it is made available to 

police. 

If a child / dependant arrives at the information location, or reports themselves to a volunteer or staff 

member as being lost: 

1) Ensure the presence of 2 staff or volunteers, preferably male and female. 

2) Greet and comfort the lost child and explain that you are there to help them find their 

parents/guardian. 

3) Ensure that 2 volunteers / staff stay with the child, or accompany the child to the information 

tent. Do not force the child to go to a new place if they do not want to, but encourage the 

child to stay in one place while their parents/guardian are located. 

4) Document the following information see form attached Appendix 2:  

a. Name of the child 

b. Name of parents / guardian attending the event 

c. Name of parents / guardian not attending the event 

d. Contact info for parents / guardian (if known) 

e. Description of child 

f. Description of parents / guardian 

g. Location where they last saw parent / guardian 

h. Name of volunteers / staff or person who found the child. 

5) Only water may be offered to the child (no food or snacks in case of unknown allergies). 

6) Notify event organizer/ security director that a child has been found. 

7) Do not publicly announce that a child has been found, or their location. 

8) At the discretion of the event organizer, a public announcement may be made requesting that 

the parent or guardian report to the information tent. Do not include information about the 

child in this announcement. (IE: Could Mrs. Jones please report to the information tent) 

9) If a parent or guardian arrives to claim the child, confirm and record their identification and 

contact information.  

10) Record the time and location that the child and parent/guardian were reunited and the names 

of all attending staff / volunteers. 

11) Never hand over a child to an unidentified person.  

12) Retain all records and provide copies to the City of Vancouver or the VPD as requested.  

13) If no-one claims the child within 1 hour, or at the close of the event, notify police. 
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9.1 SECURITY CONTRACTOR OFFICER  

The primary responsibility for the first responder is to get as detailed a description as possible including 

last known whereabouts and to call Canada Base - 604-775-8001. 

Canada Base will broadcast information to appropriate parties depending on where the child/person 

was last seen and contact 911. 

Meet with the missing child’s parent. Reassure the parent that there are several staff looking for the 

child and that you will be notified immediately when the child is found. If the parent is distraught, radio 

for another Team Member to come to your location to continue the communication so you can focus on 

coordinating the search 

If you discover the child or if the child is found, contact Canada Base who will then notify 911.  As 

described above ensure the identity of the parents and do not release the child to an unidentified 

person. 

9.2 CP EOC (CANADA BASE) 

Ensure you have received as much description as possible - name, height, weight, skin color, eye color, 

hair color, build, clothing (slim, medium, heavy set)  

Contact 911 and forward all information. 

Broadcast information to appropriate parties depending on where the child/person was last seen 

(ensure Security supervisor has been notified via CP Operations channel 2). 

Broadcast information to production team on production radio  

Ensure nearest Lost & Found / First Aid post has been notified there has been a report of a missing 

person 

Monitor CCTV in areas where last child/person was last seen and fan out from that point 

9.3 TEAM MEMBERS AND SECURITY CONTRACTOR  

Proceed to area where child was last seen and monitor area keeping Canada Base updated regarding 

your search.  Follow the above procedures 

Be aware of any lost children, or any distraught parents, give them your attention.  Lost children should 

be brought to First Aid/Lost & Found tents located in  

Canada Place Way in front of VCC West 

Canada Place Way East near Burrard Street 
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Canada Place North West promenade 

VCC East building lobby coat check room. 778-331-7644 

VCC West – Level 1, next to Ballroom A 

The Welcome Centre can also be used as an alternate location to reunite a lost child with their parents. 

When the child is found…broadcast on the radio that the child is with you, reassure the child that they 

will be with their parents shortly;   

10 SECURITY PLAN FOR STAGES DURING FIREWORKS  

2 x SECURITY CONTRACTOR Officers will be stationed at any remaining stages from 1800 to midnight. 

The Security officers will ensure that the public does not use these stages as a viewpoint for the 

Fireworks. After midnight, 1 x SECURITY CONTRACTOR Officer will remain at each stage to secure them 

until they are removed.  

For the evening fireworks, CP EOC will coordinate all emergency plans for occurrences at Canada Place 

and the COV EOC will coordinate resources for emergencies occurring off site.   

11 CONTACTS 

 
Canada Place EOC -   ‘Canada Base’   604.775.8001             
Canada Place Event Team    Production radio  
 Alycia Majorkiewicz-Ata    778.228.9452 
 Carolina Miranda    604.753.7493 

Gillian Behnke     604.679.4103 
Gerry Marino     604.833.3409 
Cindy Jeromin     778.231.7439 

 Matti Polychronis    778.928.5818 
  
Event Production (brand.LIVE)      Production radio 

Rob Hollingsworth (Producer)         778.998.1089      
Jeff Keevil (Exterior Production Manager) 604.928.1723 

 Greg Senko (VCC East Prod’n Manager)  604.961.2413 
 Ruby Smith (Talent & Programming)   604.786.7829 
 Barry Wilding (Security Director)  778.870.7162 
 Michael Wipf (Volunteer Manager)  778.882.0393 
 Sheri Rowe (VIP Party Prod’n Manager)  778.960.3132 
 
Waste Management     
 Jeff Keevil     604.928.1723 
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Security Contractor       Radio Channel (TBD) 
Aaron Billesberger    604.240.0431 
Barry Wilding (Security Director)  778.870.7162  

 
St. John Ambulance      Production radio  
 
VCC        CP channel 1   
 VCC EOC                         604.647.7289 
 Charlie 3 (First Aid)    Charlie 3 

Guest Services     604.647.7299  
MOD Day/Night     Delta-2     

 
Vancouver City Police 

Operations Planning Unit – To be determined 
Traffic Authority – Sherman Soo    604.754.6576 

 
City Of Vancouver EOC  

EOC Reception (Only monitored from 17:30 onwards) 604.829.4440 
Daniel Stevens      604.512.5781 
Katie McPherson     604.369.0611 
Elizabeth Clark      604.375.4372 

 
PMV control room                  604.665.9346 
CERES control room      604.482.8533 

12 SCHEDULES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

 

 Provide support to Team Members (FPO, FOC, Guest Services) 

 Assist EVENT team as requested 

 Provide point of communication for VPD, VCC, Security supervisors and Cleaners.     

Facilities Operations Coordinators 

              Day (1000 – 2400) - Canada Base 
              Day (0600 – 1800) – CP Operations 

       Night (1800 – 0600) – CP Operations  

 maintain regular Operator duties 

 act as command centre in event of an emergency 

Facilities Patrol Officer (V1)  

Day (0600 – 1800) – Facilities Patrol Officer (Victor 1) 
Night (1800 – 0600) - Facilities Patrol Officer (Victor 1) 

 maintain regular V-1 duties 

 respond to first aid calls to see if assistance is needed with crowd/communication 

 be prepared to meet emergency personnel in event of emergency  
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 fulfill Evacuation Unit Leader duty in event of evacuation  

 Provide assistance during day to EVENT team 

 Provide assistance to V-1 if needed 

 Provide relief for Operator  

 Help to secure site for fireworks beginning at 6pm  

Cindy Jeromin                1200 – 2400 (12 hours) City of Vancouver EOC 
Marko Gigliotti              0600 – 1800 (12 hours) Canada Base/ CP Operations FOC 
Markus VonBerg           0600 – 1800 (12 hours) CP Operations FPO 
Dale Utas                        1000 – 1800 (8 hours) CP Operations FOC 
Gerry Marino                 1000 – 1200 (14 hours) On site contact for CP OPS   
Marcel De Vries             1200 – 2400 (12 hours) CP Operations Patroller and Canada Base relief 
Stefano Stefanov           1400 – 0200 (12 hours) CP Operations Patroller 
Jason Lai    1500 – 0300 (12 hours) CP Operations Patroller 
George Moore               1800 – 0600 (12 hours) CP Operations FOC  
Jeff Pesklevits                1800 – 0600 (12 hours) CP Operations FPO 
 
Security Contractor 
 
10:00  – 18:00  
Security at all exterior event locations including stages, equipment  
General security in all exterior locations 
 
18:00 – 02:00  
Security for 16K and 24K West Promenade for paid Fireworks event 
Security at VIP entrance, 16K and 24K East promenade entrance 
Security at VIP event on 16K North Pointe 
Security at North Parkade Elevator lobbies 
General security in plaza 
 
VPD Traffic Authority- details on pg. 27 
Day  (8am -4pm)  13 TA’s  
Night (4pm – midnight) 13 TA’s  
  
Vancouver Police Department     
(1900 – 2400)  VPD Crowd Control Unit 
 (1900 – 2400) * 1 officer at the EOC Canada Place 
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13 EVENT MASTER CONTACT LIST 

- CONFIDENTIAL - 

Department / 
Organization 

Contact Name Role Contact # 

3-1-1 

Darcy Wilson Manager 604.375.0320 

Marc Dube Team Manager 604.374.2845 

Mark DeSanti Team Manager 604.362.1547 

ANSAN (Electronic 
Message Boards) 

Terry   604.270.1535 

Archangel Fireworks Kelly Guille  204.955.8159 

BCAS 

Scott Lequesne BCAS Site Command 778.888.4713 

Paula VanMulligan BCAS Communications 778.888.4398 

Carlisa Smith BCAS Supervisor 604.785.5453 

Dispatch Dispatch Supervisor 604.708.7500 

Don McPherson  604.619.4207 

Sierra 11 Street 
Supervisor 

 604.230.9135 

Sierra 9 Street 
Supervisor 

 604.660.6918 
 

Cadillac Fairview 
Security Operations 
Centre 

 604.646.8037 

Canada Base Canada Place Command  604.775.8001 

Canada Line 
Operational Control 
Room 

 604.247.5700 

Canada Place 

Alycia Majorkiewicz-Ata Canada Place Event 
Manager – Primary Contact 

778.228.9452 

Carolina Miranda Canada Place Event 
Coordinator 

604.753.7493 

Cindy Jeromin PMV Emergency 
Management 

778.231.7439 

Gillian Behnke Manager, Community 
Relations & 
Communication 

604.679.4103 
 

John Parker-Jervis Media Relations 604.665.9267 
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Canada Place 
continued… 

Gerry Marino Security & Safety Coordinator – 
Primary Contact 

604.833.3409 

Mark Gigliotti Facilities Services Coordinator 604.775.7063 

COV Corporate 
Communications  

Roy Thorpe-Dorward Associate Director 604.306.8360 

COV EOC / OEM 
Support 
 
** Full EOC 
Contact List 
Provided Below ** 

EOC Reception (Only monitored from 17:30 onward.  
Before 17:30, contact OEM Support) 

604.829.4440 

Daniel Stevens Director, Emerg Mgmt 604.512.5781 

Katie McPherson Manager, Emerg Planning 604.369.0611 

Elizabeth Clark Emerg Planning Coordinator 604.375.0363 

COV Engineering 
Services 

Murray Wightman Manager (On-call) 604.690.7598 

Jim Bruce Acting Superintendent: 
Maintenance (On-call) 

604.690.0148 

COV Park Rangers 

Stacey Carter Park Ranger – Coordinating 
Randers 

604.861.0450 

Dave Seraphim Stanley District Park Ranger 604.830.4136 

CMBC 

Communications & 
Customer Support 

 604.953.3666 

Duty Manager  778.593.5588 

SECURITY 
CONTRACTOR 

TBD   

Brand Live 
(Daytime 
Activations) 

Rob Hollingsworth  
 

Producer 778.998.1089   

Jeff Keevil Exterior Production Manager 604.928.1723 

EComm 
EComm Team 
Manager 

 604.215.4931 

Lower Mainland 
Health Emergency 
Management 

Duty Officer  1.855.675.2436 

Pace Group 
(Parade) 

Jessica Walker Parade Manager 604.626.9987 

Ken Heit Parade Production Manager 604.671.5598 

Port Metro 
Vancouver 

24/7 Operations 
Centre 

 604.665.9086 

Cindy Jeromin PMV Emergency Management 778.231.7439 
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APPENDIX 1 LOST CHILD REPORTING FORM 

Lost Child Reporting Form 

This form is to be completed by event staff/volunteer when a parent or guardian reports a child 
as missing. Retain this information for future reference. 
Event: ______________________________ Date: ___________ Time: ____________    
Form filled out by: ______________________________Location: ________________ 
Information about the person(s) filing the report 
Name(s) of parent/guardian filing report: 
1) ______________________________________Contact:__________________________ 
Relationship to person missing: ____________________________________________ 
2) _____________________________________ Contact: __________________________ 
Relationship to person missing: ________________________________________________ 
Name of parent(s) or guardian(s) (if not the same person(s) filing report): 
________________________________________Contact:___________________________ 
________________________________________Contact:___________________________ 
Information about the missing child (provide this information to event staff/security during the 
search). 
Name of missing child: ______________________________________________________ 
Age: _______ Hair color: ________ Height: __________  
Eye color: ________ Skin Color: ________ 
Clothing and shoes: _________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________ 
Other defining features: ______________________________________________________  
Location the child was last seen: ______________________________________________ 
Person they were last seen with and description: 
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________ 
Security concerns and additional information (use the back if necessary): 
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________ 
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APPENDIX 2 FOUND CHILD REPORTING FORM 

 
Found Child Reporting Form 

 
This form is to be completed when a child has identified themselves as being lost, or has been 
found by a volunteer or staff member, and when reuniting a parent/guardian with a child. 
Persons claiming a child must provide proof of identification.  
 
Event: ______________________________ Date: __________Time:_____________ 
Two Staff / volunteers assigned to child: ______________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________ 
Information about the child (get as much info as possible from the child in order to ensure their 
safe reunification with their parent/guardian(s)) 
Name of child: ______________________________________________________ 
Age: _______ Hair color: ________ Height: ______ Eye color: ________ Skin Color: ________ 
Clothing and shoes: _________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________ 
Other defining features: ______________________________________________________ 
Location where child was found or reported to staff / volunteers: 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
Name of person child was attending event with: ________________________________ 
Relationship: _____________________Contact: _________________________ 
Name(s) of parent / guardian: ______________________________________________ 
Contact: ________________________________ 
Information about the person(s) claiming the child: 
Name(s) of parent/guardian claiming the child: 
 
1) ______________________________________Contact:__________________________ 
Relationship to person missing: ____________________________________________ 
2) _____________________________________ Contact: __________________________ 
Relationship to person missing: ________________________________________________ 
Name of parent(s) or guardian(s) (if not the same person(s) claiming child):  
________________________________________Contact:___________________________ 
Identification provided: ____________________________________________________ 

Location and time of reunification: __________________________________________ 

 



APPENDIX 3 SAFE ASSEMBLY POINTS 16K LEVEL 

 

1. The plaza west of Fairmont Waterfront Hotel on Canada Place Way 

 2. West side of 200 Granville Building sidewalk 

1 

2 
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APPENDIX 4 EVACUATION ROUTES 16K TO 24K LEVEL 
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APPENDIX 5 FULL SITE MAP 
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APPENDIX 6 VPD TA DEPLOYMENT 

Monday June 30, 2014. 

Start time: 1800 hours   End time:  2400 hours 
 
1 TA at Canada Pl Way & Howe St. 
1 TA at Cordova & Burrard St. 
1 TA at Cordova & Thurlow St. 
 

Tuesday July 1, 2014. 

Start time: 0800 hours   End time:  2400 hours 

As per drawing below   Description of location and number of TAs 

Location #1    1 TA at Howe St. & Cordova St. (barricades & signage/local traffic only for northbound traffic) 
Location #2   1 TA at Canada Pl Way & Howe St. (barricades/west side for hard closure) 
Location #3   2 TAs Canada Place Entrance Ramp to Parkade (added for 2014) 
Location #4   1 TA at Canada Pl Way & Burrard St. (barricades/east side for hard closure) 
Location #5   1 TA at Canada Pl Way & Burrard St. (barricade/1/4 blk west of Burrard St for hard closure) 
Location #6   1 TA at Cordova St./Thurlow St. (barricaded/north side for hard closure) 
Location #7   1 TA at Cordova/Waterfront ramp & Valet lane (assist hotel valet) 
Location #8   1 TA at Cordova St. & Burrard St. (assist hotel valet) 
Location #9   1 TA at Cordova St. & Burrard St. (barricades & signage/closed to southbound traffic)  
Location #10   1 TA at Cordova St. crosswalk.  
 
1 TA Floater/Relief 
1 TA Supervisor/Relief 
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APPENDIX 7 CALL SIGNS 

 

  

CP CHANNEL 2 CALL SIGN POSITION / NAME CONTACT # 

      

CP OPS CP FACILITY OPERATIONS CONTROL ROOM 604.775.7063 

CANADA BASE CP EMERGENCY OPERATIONS CENTRE 604.775.8001 

FIRE RESPONSE CP DUTY OPERATOR DURING PRIORITY ONE ALARM 604.775.6926 

ALPHA 1 KEVIN MCCULLOCH 604.788.3740 

ALPHA 2 ANDREA HEBA 778.231.7432 

ECHO 3 CP Facility Engineering Coordinator 604.775.5586 

VICTOR 1 CP FACILITIES PATROL OFFICER 604.219.0514 

VICTOR 2 GERRY MARINO  604.833.3409 

VICTOR 3 STEFAN STEFANOV   

VICTOR 4 MARCEL DEVRIES   

VICTOR 5 JASON LAI   

  CINDY JEROMIN 778.231.7439 

ECHO 5 JEFF MARSHALL 604.209.0250 

  ALYCIA MAJORKIEWCZ - ATA         778.228.9452 

  CAROLINA MIRANDA 604.753.7493 

  MATTI POLYCHRONIS 778.928.5818 

  GILLIAN BEHNKE 604.679.4103 

      

PMV CONTROL ROOM PMV CONTROL ROOM 604.665.9346 

CERES CONTROL ROOM CERES CONTROL ROOM 604.482.8533 
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HOTEL 1 PPVH  MANAGER OF SECURITY   

HOTEL 2 PPVH SECURITY TEAM LEADER   

HOTEL 3 PPVH SECURITY    

HOTEL 4 PPVH SECURITY   

HOTEL 5 PPVH DUTY MANAGER   

HOTEL ECHO PPVH DUTY ENGINEER   

HOTEL BASE PPVH COMMUNICATIONS CENTRE 604.662.8111 

HOTEL DOOR PPVH DOORMAN   

   PRODUCTION RADIO   GAURDTECK CONTACT # 

Gaurdteck 1 Aaron Billesberger 604.240.0431 

      

PRODUCTION RADIO   BRAND LIVE CONTACT # 

TBD Rob Hollingsworth (Producer) 778.998.1089   

TBD Jeff Keevil (Exterior Production Manager) 604.928.1723 

TBD Greg Senko (VCC East Prod’n Manager) 604.961.2413 

TBD Ruby Smith (Talent & Programming)  604.786.7829 

TBD Barry Wilding (Security Director) 778.870.7162 

TBD Michael Wipf (Volunteer Manager) 778.882.0393 

TBD Sheri Rowe (VIP Party Prod’n Manager) 778.960.3132 

ST. JOHN'S 1 CANADA PLACE WAY IN FRONT OF VCC WEST   

ST. JOHN'S 2 CANADA PLACE WAY IN FRONT OF CANADA PLACE   

ST. JOHN'S 3 CANADA PLACE NW   
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VCC CHANNEL 1 CALL SIGN POSITION CONTACT # 

CHARLIE 1 VCC SECURITY SUPERVISOR ( 0700-1500 )   

CHARLIE 3 EAST VCC FIRST AID ATTENDANT (24 HOURS)   

GUEST SERVICES EAST VCC GUEST SERVICES EAST DOCK OFFICE 604.647.7297 

GUEST SERVICES WEST VCC GUEST SERVICES WEST 604.647.7289 

CHARLIE BASE VCC SECURITY OPERATIONS CENTRE   

DELTA 2 VCC MANAGER ON DUTY   

      

CALL SIGN CLEANERS CONTACT # 

      

CALL SIGN VOLUNTEERS CONTACT # 

 













 

 
June 23, 2014 
 

Dear Neighbours of Canada Place, 
 
Re: Canada Day at Canada Place – Notification of Parking Restrictions and Street 

Closure 
 
Canada Place, in partnership with the Government of Canada, Port Metro Vancouver, the 

Downtown Vancouver Business Improvement Association and with support from the City of 
Vancouver, is pleased to host Canada Day at Canada Place presented by Port Metro 
Vancouver on Tuesday, July 1, 2014. This year is the 27th annual event and is a 

combination of indoor and outdoor space at Canada Place and surrounding areas along 
Canada Place Way until Thurlow St.  
 

Please note: Due to the scale of the event, parking restrictions and street closures will 
affect the following: 
 

Parking restrictions in effect: 
Monday, June 30 2014, from 4:00pm to 12 noon Wednesday, July 2, 2014 

 Both sides 200 Thurlow St., from W Cordova St. to Canada Place Way 

 Both sides 800 - 1000 Canada Place Way, from Howe St. to Thurlow St. 
Monday, June 30 2014, from 4:00pm to Tuesday, July 1 at Midnight 

 North side 800 W Cordova St., from Howe St. to Crosswalk mid-block  (three minute 

Tour Bus Zone) 

 North side 900 W Cordova St., from Burrard St. to mid-block crosswalk (temporary 
taxi zone) 

  
Street Closures in effect:  
Monday, June 30 2013 from 6:00pm to 11:59pm Tuesday, July 1, 2014 

 800 - 1000 Canada Place Way (West of Howe St. to Burrard St.; West of Burrard St. 
to Thurlow St.)   

 Local access to the hotels, parkades (999, 1038 & 1055 Canada Place and 

200 Burrard St) and Canada Place cruise ship terminal will be maintained 
during the day’s events.  It is expected access and egress could be 
restricted at approximately 9:00pm July 1 due to crowds and safety issues. 

 
There will be barricades and traffic authority located at Howe & Cordova, Burrard & 
Cordova and Thurlow & Cordova streets beginning at 6:00pm on June 30. Once the street 

closures have been secured, building of the main stage on Canada Place Way at Canada 
Place and the West Coast Lumberjack Show stage on Jack Poole Plaza will begin.  

 
 
 

 
 
 



 

About Canada Day at Canada Place Events: 
 
Canada Day at Canada Place (10am-6pm) / Canada Day Parade (7-8pm) / 

Canada Day Fireworks Show (10:30pm) 
 
As Canada’s icon on the West Coast, Canada Place is committed to creating inspirationally 

Canadian experiences, while also giving back to the community in which we live. Canada 
Place’s flagship event, Canada Day at Canada Place, is the largest Canada Day celebration 
outside the nation’s capital and runs from 10:00am to 6:00pm. Adding to the daytime 

festivities is the 6th annual Canada Day Parade beginning at 7:00pm from Broughton & 
Georgia Streets with dispersal at Burrard and Pender Streets.   
 

Capping off the celebrations is the Coast Capital Savings Canada Day Fireworks Show at 
Canada Place at 10:30pm; a two-barge simultaneous fireworks extravaganza viewable 
from various locations across the city. Optimal viewing locations include: 

 Harbour Green Park 
 Coal Harbour 
 Stanley Park (Vancouver Rowing Club to the 9 o’clock gun) 

 Crab Park 
 West Vancouver Seawall, between Ambleside and Dundarave 
 North Vancouver, Lower Lonsdale Area 

 
Please note the fireworks cannot be seen from English Bay or Spanish Banks. The fireworks 
soundtrack simulcast is provided by Classic Rock 101 or download Port Metro Vancouver’s 

free mobile app for anywhere access. 
 
Contact Information 

If you have any questions or concerns regarding the Canada Day at Canada Place event 
please contact me at Gillian.Behnke@portmetrovancouver.com or by phone at 
604-665-9000. We thank you in advance for your cooperation and understanding.  

 
Please do join us for the celebrations. Happy Canada Day!   
 

Sincerely, 
 
Gillian Behnke 

Manager, Community Relations & Communications 
Port Metro Vancouver 
 

mailto:Gillian.Behnke@portmetrovancouver.com
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